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Spire& already blooming in acme
yards.
A MN of talk going around about
the new judicial district that might
be formed.
A task at the m- ap shows tnut it
might be a good idea.
---
The new district, the 44th. would
be composed of Callowry, Marshall
and _Livingston counties. and these
three counties are in a straight
line, north and south.
Murray, Benton and Smithland
are three county seats involved.
YOUR PROOILESSIVI BONE NEWS-
PAPER FOB OVER HALF A CENTURY
eariewemsommaiime—
•
Selected As Best MI-Round 'Untimely Cuesunedty Reerspeper feelfle? '
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, March 14, 1952
Bardwell And Wickliffe To
Meet In Reeriks\finals
By 11111 Smith
Wickliffe and Bardwell advanced
to the semi-finals of the First Re-
gime' Tournament its they scored
wins over Bandana and Sharpe last
night at the Carr Health Building.
Semi-final action tonight will
send Syinsonia against Cuba at 7:00
and Wickliffe will play Bardwell
in the nightcap at 9:00.
Wickliffe gained their berth in
the semi-finals with an impressive
02-47 win over Bandana before
a capacity croied at Can Health
Building last night.
The Tigers led all the way and
were never in serious trouble after
the first quarter. The winner' got
ofi to a quick start and held a
le-12 lead at the end of the first
period.
33-23 at halft. d 51-31 at the
They increanir margin to
county would be taken end of the third 
ame. Bandana
Out of the third district, Judge Ira staged a 
brief rally in the closing
Smith's district, and Marshall would runutes 
but it wasn't enough to
be taken out of the second where cieercom
e Wickliffe's big teed.
Bandana had one of the tallest
teams in the tourney, but they
failed to put their height to use.
Wickliffe outplayed them an the
tebounds throughout the game.
Phil Rollins sparked the Wick-
liffe attack with 22 points. Lowry



















The whole move was started
when Paducah figured they haeLho
rnech business in the court they
thought it would be nice to have
a judicial district composed of just
McCracken county.
We don't know whether they
have that much business or no',
but it would straighten ow dis-
trict out and make it more compact.
James Parker is showing his new
.Nash today.
They Irv* beenrredecorating the
front for about two weeks getting
ready for the showing.
Also a glass door has been added
between the shop and ths show
room, which will keep • lot of
nust out of the show room.
Johnsen Grocery has redecorated
inside also.
This date last year: Federal judge
Letts acquiteel former general s
ec-
retary Earl Browder of the Ame
ri-
can Communist Party of charge; 
of
isontempt of Congress.
This dale in Mobley: Albert Ein
-
stein was born, in 1879; lei Whitney
patented the cotton gin. in 1793:
Inn the American flag was rai
sed






southern Democrat and a northern
itepublican—are terning to the
prairie states for support.
Senator Taft of Ohio is cam-
paigning in New Mexico right now.
He told an audience in Albuquer-
que last night that the OCP can-
not afford to forget its principles
in order to win the Novemeer elec-
tion. He told thern to forget a
"me-too" campaign—that the poli-
tical battle must be fougte over
Issues.
The senator said he was too busy
to comment on the advice sent to
him by a New Hampahre suo-
porter—who urged him to forget
his own presidential ambitions
and support General Sisenhower
for the good of the party. The
message came from Richard Jordan
--who was Manchester, New
Hampshire chairman of the Taft
campaign. One of the Senator's as-
sistants told rewsmen that mem-
bers of the Taft pal cry never heard
of Jordan
In Washington, it's been learned
that Georgia Senator Richard Rus-
sell is preparing a full-pledged
campaign for support outside the
Dixie states--where he expects
almost-solid backing anyway. Rus-
sell organizations are to be set up
in the prairie and western states.
He hopes to win support in the
rnidwestern and far western rural





The world's leading scientist is
working as usual today- sat if it
were not his 73rd birthday.
Albert Einstein will pay no
special attention to the (evasion,
and has asked that no pictures be
taken of him He will walk the
three quarters pf a mile. !rem his
home in Princeton, New Jersey to
the institute of advanced studies
,as he does every other day.
Einstein is believed to be work-
ing on new aspects of his theory








Bardwell's Indians pulled away
In the last quarter to take a 71-58
decision over Sharpe in the second
game last night
The Indians led by only two
pcints, 47-45. at the start of the
final period, but they went on a
wild scoring spree in the fourth
canto to will going away
Lions Club
Meets Tuesday
Rue Overbey, president presided
at the Lions Club meeting held
Tuesday evening at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
An initiation was held for the
following Cubs: Alvis Jones, Neal
Brooks, Bob Thomas, George Cal-
ter, Chuck Simons and• Harold
Douglass. The charge was given by
L. R. Putnam and the certificate
of membership and lapel pin were
presented by Zelna Carter, dis-
trict governor of the Lions Club.
Gov. Carter presented awards to
Noel Melugin. "Red" Howe: "Red"
Hale and R. L Cooper for having
secured ten new members
Bro. S E. Beier. member of the
club, sang a solo accompanied by
Bob Ray at the piano.
#
1111; hit 85 percent of their
1ast quarter as they
out-. 1' Grn Devils 24 to
ikba, 44.
e ee 
13 die final eight minutes
of play.. -
Sharpe . OW the first
period, but • .well Was on top
35-203 at halfti.ne The Green Devils
fought back in the third frame to
cut the margin to only two peints.
Any hope of a 'Sharpe victory
was dimmed early in the fourth
quarter as the Indians started hit-
ting from all angles.
Bobby Lampley, Sharpe's center,
took scoring honors for the game
with 20 points. Allen led the Bard-
well scoring with 18.
Scoring by Quarters:
Bardwell 15 35 47 71
Sharpe 17 26 45 58
Bardwell. (711
Forwards: Mason 16, Brown 7,
Shrodes 4
Center: Allen 18
Guards: Crouch 2, Owens 15,
Adams 9
SkeePe 158)
Forwards: Barrett 10. McGregor 9
-Center: Lampley 20




LEXINGTON March 14 (UP/—
United States Commissioner B. L.
Kessinger has dismissed federal
action at Lexington against eight
central Kentucky slot machine
operators. The government was
seeking permissicin to .destiey slot
machines seized in raids last Jan-
uary.
Kassinger dismissed the actions
after Judge MacSwinfori ruled
against the government in similar
cases involving more than one
thousand of the machines in feder-
al district court at Covington Tues-
day.
Owners and operators involved
I n the Leaingtoin cams were
Charles tiaiii-arcr and Dsn Vin
Meter of Frankfort; Raymond
Rushmeyer, Luther Gillette, E. V.
Bryant, Lewis Bogie, James Hunce
Icy and R. W. Pace of Lexington.
The machines involved have
been stored in a bonded warehouse
at Lexington. along with the ones
from northern and eastern Ken-
tucky.
Judge Winsford held in the Cov-
ington cases that the owners laid
operators arc not 'dealers under
the meaning of the Johnson law_
the federal statute on slot
machines.--and that there is no
federal law against owning or
operating the gambling devices.
Fayette.. County Attorney Scott
Reed said yesterday that he would
seize the machines for violation of
state law as soon as the federal
government game them up. Fie
planned to confer in Flankfort
today with Attorney General J. 9.
Buckman on procedure in the
Case.
OP'FICIALS SURPRNAED
CAPITOL HILL (UPS—A House
Ways and Means subcommittee
has subpenaed more New York
tax officials to testify in the hear-
ings on scandal in the internal
Revenue Bureau.
'BY -401.1.Y '
PLASHING A IMRE ovin news that he 
won an 14 Republican convention
delegates lit New Hampshire's primary, Gen
. Dwight D. Elsennower
says in Frankfurt, Germany. "Any Ameri
can who finds so many Amer
loans tor him—by golly, ha must be proud of 
It, otherwise ha is not an
American." Elamthower is shown In Ida car 
on writer from Paris,
to discuss rt-spring maneuviriit
Here is Kentucky's Easter Seal Boy for 1952
.
Terry Weigel of Louisville has thrown 
away his
crutches and is walking down the open road 
to a useful
and happy life because thousands of K
entuckians have
purchased and used Easter Seals every year 
since 1923.
Give again generously this year — March 22 
to April
13, Easter Sunday _ as you have in the 
past, so that all
crippled chilidren may have a chance for 
happiness.
Send your contributioins to Crippled Chi
ldren, care
your local Post Office, and know that the child
ren thank
you. •
Government Acting On Two
Phases Of Tax Scandals
By United Prier
The government is acting on two
phases of the nations tax scandals
today—investigation and reform.
A House Ways aria Means sub-
committee is hearing testimony by
semis/ tax intelligence agent
Eugene Harper. He has been
"studying the activities of Robes*
Selden of New York. an Inter-
nal Revenue agent euspended last
February 11th.
Harper told the committee that
Selden was making four-thousand
dollars • year in salary weeni he
ineested about 10 times that much
in the stock market ovet A three-
year period. He said that in 1944,
'45, and '46 Selden had 41-thous-
and-600 dollars in various stock
brokerage accounts.
The investigator . said Seldcn
"could not satisfac.orily" explain
the source of, the cash he invested
in the. stock market.
According to Harper, the tax of-
ficial also could not explain fully
how his net worth jumped 474
dollars in 1935 to re-thousand 700
dollars 10 years later.
Harper has been trying to serve
a subpena on Selden to appear be-
fore the subcommittee, but he has
not been able to find him. How-
ever. subcommittee Counsel Adrian
Dewind says Selden's wife noti-
fied him that Selden will accept
the aubpena sometime today in
New York.
The subcommittee also listened
to Charles Vence. deputy tax col-
lector in New York's third dis-
trict. He refused to say whether
he ever had taken is bribe from a
taxpayer—said that to answcr
mighl be selfanscriminating. I
Vesce went to work for the In-
ternal Revenue Bureau in 1938. He
submitted his resignation one
month ago after the subcommittee
began an inquiry into his personal
financial affairs. He now is under
n tr:utcorneOf the Investigation.from the bureau pend-
As the subcommittee delves
deeper into the nation's tax ecan-
dal. the secretary of treasury takes
steps to clean up the situation.
Secretary John Snyder told
newsmen today that New York
and Chicago will be the dist
cities to feel the effects of Presi-
dent Truman's plan to reo:ganize
the Internal Revenue Department.
Acting on a go-ahead received
from Congress yes'erday, Snyder
says he will replace the Internal
Revenue Collector's offices in the
two cities next moath. Thc three
politically-appointed collectors in
New York will be replaced by one
commissioner 'and three deputy
commissioners — all under civil
service. The one collector in Chica-
go will give Nay to one district
commissioner and one deputy.
Under the president's plan, ell
the nation's 64 collectors even-
tually will be replaced by
service employees. Only the top
commissioner — presently John





NIVIIKAY POPULATION — 8.000
Si"613111[Kentucky partly cloudy anlmoderate' ycold to.dae.
0 . )0(411- No. 64
Mrs. Rickman Truce Talks With Reds Hit
resident Of
County VIA
Mrs Macon Rickman of Almo
was elected presidenteof the Cal-
loway County Pareitt-Teacher As-
sociation at the meeting held at
Murray Training School Wednes-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
Others officers elected were Mrs.
Charlie Stubblefield of New Con-
cord, vice-president, and Mrs.
Bryan Tolley -of Murray High, sec-
retary-treasurer.
The program for the afternoon
was furnished by the Lynn Grove
chapter. Barkley Jones, principal
of Lynn Grove school, was the
speaker. He gave a talk on -Read-
ing" in which he stressed the im-
portance of each child learning
to read well, lie said if a child
learned to read well the remain-
der of his subjects would be easier
for him to learn. „
The- Kieksey chapter furnished
the music which was by a Girls'
Trio.
Miss Marjorie Murphy of the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment announced that there would
be a training class for the health
chairman of each PTA chapter and
other volunteers to learn the work
of the Summer Roundup at the
Court House Wednesday, March
19, at one-thirty o'clock. The
Roundup is held each summer at
which time all children entering
school for 'the first time in the
fall receive examinations and vac-
cinations.
The Training School chapter
served refreshments in the home
economics department.
Mrs. John Winter, retiring coun-
ty president from the Training





A Senate investigator soya scour
thing sltould be done to make sure
witnesses keep a civil tongue in
their heads when they're called
to testify.
Senator Karl Mundt, of South
Dakota, says the whole process
of legislative investigations will
break down if the investieators
are exposed to the kind of tongue-
Wailing they got form corruption
hunter Newbold Morris yesterday.
Morris spent two days answering
questions about a fabulously pro-
fitable deal in surplus tankers. He
wound up his testimony with an
angry blast at Senators Mundt,
Joseph McCarthy of Wisconsin ani
Richard Nixon, of California. He
rend after his government clean-
up assignment is finished he may
go on a lecture tour to tell the
people, about what he called' 'the
diseased minds" behind such in-
s eatigations...and the damage they
do.
Mundt said he thinks Morris'
remarks Would normally be grounds
fora contempt action, but that he
doesn't believe Morris should be
cited. He said Morris was "a vic-
tim of white hot rage."
IRE SPEARS
The advertised price for cigarettes
in the Economy Grocery adv?r- WASHINGTON i UPI—Genera
l
tirement in yesterday's issue of the Dwight Eisenhower has inuirect
ly
Ledger and Times was el 89 pr assured GOP party workers
 that
carton. The correct price is e1.79. he would never bolt their su
pport.
Western AlliOffli Ch heeck T Sincerity 
Of Russian Proposal In A Quick Way
By United Prim
The Western Allies have decided
on a quick way to test the sin-
cerity of ItUislal new proposal for
a German peace treaty
Early next week. Prance, Britain
'and the United Stgtes will send
identical answers to the Moscow
-proposal They will say they can-
not consider the unification of
Germany at peace conference—
that it must be accomplished first.
They will call on Russia to com-
pel her east German satellite re-
public to accept the United Na-
tions proposal for all-Ceermee free
aileoeleati- -super-vim&
West Germany already has accept-
ed this proposal.
Then. with Germany reunitel
and a German government in ex-
istence that is competent to sign
a treaty, the western all. es will
consisier joining Russia In nego-
tiating one.
In this way, the allies will feel
safe in letting German unification
be accomplished qifickly. We will
not be paying Russia blackmail to
get it d•rie.
RUSSO1 has asked a big price for
agreeing to unificatian. It demand-
ed that the western allied !Woe-
nize Germany's new frontier in the
last In advance, that we agres to
lir, •
• - ••••••••••10, • •
pall our aceepatioa armies out- et cause the Russians and the offl-
Western Germany without Any cials of their East German stoog
e
consideration to the stranglehold'
the bin ommunist armies in the
red satellite eduntries then would
have on Germany. It demanded
that the Communist patty be
guaranteed permanent unrestricted
liberty in Germany but that ex-
tremely anti-Communist parties be
outlawed. It also demanded that
Germany slay out of the North
Atlantic Pact As a bait for this,
the Russians agreed to let Ger-
many hey! smell armed forces.
And the Russian note made no
Inenllian__whaleoever  of ele'-
tions
This ahaence was the first thing
in the Russian note the West
Germans talked about And they
said that without free elections,
unification would be a trap. "hr
else the Russian proposal w
mere propaganda, made to embar-
rass the allies and make le Warder
the chancellor Adenauer to go
ahead with West German rearma-
ment_ .
Washington, London and Paris
are pretty sure their demand that
unification.by free election,-come
before we even consider holding a
peace conference will be rejected





government know full well free
elections would result in cemplete
defeat for the Communista
The Reds probably would not
elect anywhere neer as many
deputies to an all-German par-
liament as the Communir parties
do in Frarfee and Italy. It would
even be the end of Red local rule
in East Germany,
Nevertheless, London and Paris
have cautioned Washington not to
dismiss this new Russian proposal
in too easealier it styli eetweerillee
to investigate it thoroughly on the
O C ▪ EY 8
be sincere and might accept unifi-
cation They think it just possible
the Russians take West German
rearmament very seriously and
have decided they will have to
pay a considerable price to keep
Germany out of the • North At-
lantic Pact.
The London Times even talks
with enthusiasm of seerng Ger-
many being a big neutral country
like Sweden or Switzerlard and
a force for peace in the world.
That's a most attractive lees but
no one familiar with -the history





New Low Says Allied -Officer
By United Press
An Allied officer says the Korean
truce talks hit a "dismal low to-
day," after a fruitless four-hour
argument over supervising an ar-
mistice.
Said Colonel Andrey Kinney: eWe
touched, I think a new height in
Communist intransigeance aid ill




Funeral services for Raurak Rasp-
berry will be held this afternoon
et three o'clock at the Hazel
Methodist Church with Bro. Cecil
Page and Bro. M. M. Hampton
officiating.
Mr. Raspberry passed sway at
his home in Hazel Thursday morn-
ing. His sudden death was attribut-
er, to a heart attack.
The supervision talks are vtarled
on several issues, includihi the
enerry's bid for a post-armistice
ban on an Allied blockade of Red
China The Reds renewed their de-
mand for this „yesterday, after
apparently having agreed to drop it,
There' was likewise no pregress
during the day in the talks on ex-
changing prisoners. The UN again
asked the Reds for a new prisoner
list. But the enemy; would not re-
ply. And the UN suggested that
the talks be turned over to staff
officers for the seeond time. The
Reds agreed to think about It,
Meanwhile the enemy's artillery
has been busy blasting Allied lines
with the heaviest barrage this year,
firing more than 3,000 shells all
along the 155 mile front.
In thep ast 24 hours. the. Reds
also hurled is battalion attack against
the hard-fighting Yanks on the
cestern front. The attack was beat-
en off. ,Allied tank raiders on the
east central front report a new
ar.emy buildup there.
No air battles were reported
during the day. But word came
Survivors are his - reie Mrs from Moscow that first prize in
Raspberry of Hazel; one son. Bob the annual Stalin award has been
Raspberry of Hazel: two sisters, awarded to the designers of the
Mrs. Ellen Lowry of Paducah and
Mrs. Mae 'Mansfield of Detroit.
Mich.: fourteen grandchildren; six-
teen great grandchildren.
Burial will be in the Hazel eeme•
tery. The Miller Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements:
Secretary Of The
Treasury Gratified
At Tighter Laws •_ 
By Untied rm. _-
. The secretary of the treasury
and commissioner of internal re-
venue say they're "deeply gratified
with the new broena'•Coegress
give them to conduct a major
cleanup job.
Treasury secretary John Snyder
says start swinging It ̀ right
away.
The bill, approved by the Sen-
ate yesterday, extends civil service
regulations to almost all of the
Internal Revenue Bureau's top
echelon officials. And it eliminates
a large number of highly-paid jobs,
all apointive.
The citizens committee for the
Hoover report, the National Civil
Service League and other/ organi-
zations have praised Congress for
leering the measure, and passing up
a juicy source of party patronage.
Secretary Snyder says the re-
erganization will be completed by
the president's December deadline
without any trouble.
It does not delay the income
tax return deadline which is next
Monday midnight. That's two extra
days of grace, not because af re-
organization, but because March
15th falls on a Saturday.
The Congressional invest igatio
or tax scandals continues today
with testimony by a special agent
who has been •studying the affair.;
of suspended agent Robert Selden.
Selden himself has been unaveilable
for questioning. The committee is
Is interested in a report of Selden's
net worth. In 1935, when, he went
to work for the Treasury Depart-
ment, he listed assets totaling $474.
Ten years later they totaled al-
most $28,0011. despite tne fact his




MIG jet fighter plane. This is the
type used by the Reds in Korea.
Radio Moscow was also active on
the propaganda front again. It
said several Soviet scientists have
denounced as a "Red Herring" the.
American proposal for an inquiry
into Red charges that tho Allies
are using germ warfare in Korea.




Johnson's Grocery, located on the
Hs zel highway, has been completely
redecorated, according to the owner
Jesse Johnson.
IIn addition to the raillitilerstiorC-
the interior of the4grocery store
has been rearanged to make shop-
ping tnore convenient, he said. A
new self service teozen food coun-
ter has been Installed, and a com•
plcte line of frozen foods are nee;
.Mr. Johnson has been in the
grocery business for the past
twenty yeare and formerly had
• store on the New Concord high-
way. Three years ago. ne m ived
to his present location.
—43421h4,11111a-APHOIS.-44,4
By United Press
The Japanese irovernment has re-
moved Admiral Nomura trim -the
purge list. He was :the ambassador
in Washington on the day Pearl
Harbor was attacked.
In Barcelona. a firing squad has
executed five men convicted oaf
armed robbery as part of :in anti -
Franco resistance group in Spain.
In Mexico City, exiled nresideet
Carlos' Prio Swarms of Cuba pre-
dicts that public opinion will re-
verse General Batista's seizure of
power last Monday. Prio says he
hasn't "realigned and weal.
NEW YORE 'March 14 (11.7P)—
Winter's held on most of the nsitioa
gives no sign of relaxing as wide
spread snows and colder tempera-
tures spread through norther,
sections of the country and show
signs of infiltrating southward.
Flurries are reported from New
Ergland westward to the casters
Great Lakes. and another snow area
covers the Dakotas and Nebraska.
Light snows have moved into Colo-
rado. Wyoming. Utah and Northern
New Mexico. Showers are renorted
alunit the Washington and Oregon
Coasts.
Temperatures remain below nor-
mal through most of the nation with
the mercury dropping 10 ki 20
ciegrees in the. southeast. Mild
weather has been chased into cen-
tral and southern Florida.
Some early morning tempere-
tures were. Boston, 32: Jackson-
ville, Florida, 65: Minneanehe 20;
Orraha 32: El Paso. Texas 53: Minot,
North Dakota 15: Salt Lake City





The exiled president of Cuba
predicts that the man who seized
his government by the strong-arm
method will be ousted by public
opinion--without a counter revo-
lution.
Carlos Prio Socarras made the
statement to reporters as he ar-
rived in Mexico City to begin Ins
Odle:70 later lie Harr VII restating
the military coup of General Fut-
Renew Bated) because he did ant
want bloodshed
In the genie wav_without blood.
shed -he said. :that is the araY







What is the first thing maw, e
notice about a person"
ANSWERS
Mrs. Raniburn Hale: Hoge well
their hair is groomed. rie —
ft Jones: Their 
•
the expression in them.
Mrs. Charlie Adams: To be frank
I notice their teeth first
Mrs. Fred Hargis: First I notice
whether they tave on a hat and
their dair-do. then' I notice their
hands.
Airs. Mare Wayne king: 1 guess
Cce their persona
lity first.
R. E. Biases: The fist
flews I notice about a person is
their eyes :Ind the the expression
of them. That is if I meet therm
ft ce to face, and once I've seen
a man or a woman I pretty .well
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SPORTS LINEUP
- By rutted Prea
The lijitiona tot) track stars will'
perform-fit the Knights of Colemboa
games lb Cleveland tonight. Dot
Gettnnems and Fred Witt are '
scheduled to battle for the 23rd
tom in the mile run. Other pool
formers include Harrison Dillard.,
Pik RreMartka Deb Laz and Mal
tfiWhield. 1
aWeltegereight Lester Felton of
Detroit, gets his ftrst chance in a
atadisort Scoaare Garden main ..1-eat
tonight when be meets mbeatee
Johnny Saxton of Brooklyn. Fel-
ton was pulled out of semi-retiro-
merit and carded against Saxton
-fter Jalinny Bretton injured his
land and had to withdraw. Sax-4
ton ist a lop-sided favorite
The Itneup of teams for the
NCAA basketball tourney has been
:unmated The latest additions ate
Penn State, Dayton. Duquesne and
St Johns Other teams include
Illinois. Princeton. North Caroliera
Stole. Kentucky, Kansas, Texas!
Clarlatian. New Mexico 'Ageless. St..
Lallakt UCLA. W y ant I II s. Santa
Clara and Oklahcma 'City
Sugar Rey Robinson still :s kint.
cf the middleweight division. The
eharr.p rallied in the etosing roands
in San Francisco last night to gain
▪ mararneus decisionRolm
Oben of Nonote4u. Ohm. who wto
rated an unoerilog. turned an a
• WIrprminely /end lied and Rea.
hams hod to -call cid all- his rind
navvy to sae
— - -•
Unsealed La Salle and Dayton
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---
of the National Invitation Baaket-
tall Tourney in New York. La
Salle' upset top-seeded Duquesne.
39-46 in last, night's semi-finale.
Deytart-bastSt. Honairentur•
11942. 1
Red Scheendiest of the St. LcaliS
Cardinals will be at shortstop •
against the Washington Senators I
at St. Petersburg today. Manage:
Eddie Stanky is trying infield Corn-.
Cinations which might result al,
Schoendierist taking over short to
n.ake way for Stanky at 
secondIn the National, Basketball As- 1
mediation tonight, Milwaukee is at,
Philadelphia and Baltimore is at
Indianapolis In last sight's




end Syracuse beat Boston Itie-70•1 1,
Ito stx-furloeg Clover
purse heads today's racing pragrani I
at Gulfstrearn Park. -Hi Bile?.-1
and -Little' Falls- will carry top
wattrat of 120 pounds.
The Red Sox still looting for
a spring training victory as they
tangle with the Detroit Tigers at
Sarasota. Florida. today. In othorIt
Piorida games, Wie Weal York
Yankees meet the Broeklyn Dod- I
aers, the Waybill/1bn Ellinaanell Pietathe St. Latuill Cardinale. and tha
Beaton Braves Mingle with the, I
Pi Pladelphie Philhes. ln California '
ii', the Chicago White So a "13-
teem altatalkin Diego. the White
1
lox -A" teem against Sacramento.
W .
the Cleveland I ncli•ns against
Son -Francisco.the Pittsaurgas
Piratee verses Oakland. .aral the
Chosen Cubs against Los Angeles.'
In Arizona.. the St Lc,ois airmen
meet the New York Giants.
lvi 
Think Taxes High? 8-77- the Tigers beat the ?troves
Yefaceolaaaa games. the Brook-
lyn Dodgers edged the Phillies
8-3. the Giants blanked the Cubs
ad. and the Yankees beat the
Athletics 114. Tive Philly • it team!
edged the Yankee -13- Peel 7-a.! track on the sectlad boo job.nee filename. &leafed the Red Sox geatiaat up from Indianapol.s4-1 And the R-ds bs-rt the Cardin Oa I Inte last season, he batted 360 .n2-1
- 
25 gimes and performed creditaa-- ly around the keystoneAGSM% RRTI.ACED Smooth.helding Georise Str1ck-. WASHIT.ITON 'UP---Saaaelaaa land is the holdover at ehmaastap.of Thlarann, Jobs IlnYatt 8071 hi He only hit 216 last year.will ',Owe IntaaniS Revenue Clem lac-shorek fIve-f-iet.stv.milecterf eff con Newi Volt ' inch hematite sensation draftedsad Chicopee rant inoolth. MC 10It1! tram Little Rook, also ts compel-( Waehlaglan •IMOMMIO•glipt tlus Jai foa the mot. But Ptrsteset.7 rrit at,eit --..e- nimoor, lletaLs doubt he can hit big league- to rid BM (Uplift's. -it pitching.pelt end politer Two young shortstops behig
. watched closely arc Diet Nail, st
Sararthrriore graduate me Gear
Mac a•ha starred at Woke For-
cot Another young inaielder who T1,JNIGKI-51 REGIONAL PLAYOFFmay rtick is lank..., hespeetaeled




baseman who played with Moe)
BY REGIONSdesto, Cal, last seoon
1st Murrayair Jock,. Philaps wt., can
play first base. shortstop .-r even Syrroonia vs Cuba
c.!lch on 0: caeion. be' kept Wickliffe vs Bardwell
far util,ev purpose..
Joe Garagiola, Edie Filzgerall
a-id Veteran Clyde McCoillough







Marrloil n i ledrisen
will, me chest with ere child
_my* M 42e 70 Pala 0/71
IMAM
Gasoline 50 taws yonses 50 cents




tOmPARISOlt of Isral-a taxes and
those in LT S make. :: Amoricar
seem nr,ht British t a sea on It.‘
urtes such as whisky -nd beer rue
from 50 Dee cent of retail price no










FIR* IKEA! t&K/I 014 To agate its way serails Lag, -Erie In 1952, the automobile menet Stelenas
'driseRie thruugh Mooting It. 11110ito Cleveland herb,' from Detroit U. S.Crissa„tiiparijrnan 'John
:at WilUtfied at left as he watches the boat a entrance from Coast Gerd station efluffn..,st,
i Meyer Mai the Pirates wal use
all three at! 'croon.
The pitching staff is Pittsburg's
brightest feature. Murry Dickson,
a 20-game winner sat year. Mel
Queen. Howie Poilet, Bob Friend
and Don Carlson are the Pirates'
starling pitchers. Tod Wilke and
Bill Wale are slated for relief
duty. •
Royce Lint, Forrest Main and
Joe Muir have the hest chance
among the newcomers
Meyer admits the Pittsburgh
picture isn't pleasant but he
hasn't aboodoned hope entirely. it can't be done, is back at shortstop.
4 -Baseball is strange in s lot of "Until now. the Yankees were Third base has been turned overways:. Billy says. „miybe we can cur biggest threats." adds Lopez. a sluaang Al Rosen again. The
swing a deal or two 'before the "Now they don't have Joe Di- broad-Mouldered home run 'star
season starts and the whole corn- Maggio anymore and it looks as tf says he has worked the kinks iut
plexion could change overrigiht. they might lose Gerry Coleman of a batting defect that plunged
"am not looking zor any online They can't possibly lose two men his average down to .265.
like that without feeling it."cies and I don't expect any" &deb 
''l found out I was 'uppercuttIng•
the ball too much." Rosen exnlains.
I've corrected my swing...at 'least
I think I have .. and I'm sure it'll
he noticeable in my batting avers vi
Ti 
-
Managett Lopez Claims Best
Pitching Staff For Season
Meyer. "but (just wouldn't be hu-





Wickliffe 62, Bandana 4/
Birdwell 71, Sharpe 58
tadNepkIvMe
Madisonville C. Dalton 42
Guthrie 63, Fredonia 22
3rd -Owerielarei
Dr VOW Prose
Marisagee-Al Lopez of Clevelanij
claims the treat pitching staff in
heoled sufficiently to- -keep- mm-
the lineup' every dry. The bit
long-ball hitting first sacker ult-baseball, and the- best chance of
winning the 1952 American League'
pame:twe v.n,i rtntte
pennant 
uring then operation d 
"If Easter's leg holds up," said
The likeable Lopez was sore. Lopez, "we'll be all right at first
what cautious with his predictions' base. If it doesn't, we'll be in
last spring. Now he openly pre- trouble.-
dicta that hie fired-up Indians don't Frisky Bobby Avila, the *Deadyplan on trailing anyone when the Mexican who batted .305 and whom
toast smoke clean away. Lrpez calls "the most improved
"We're going all-out to win this 1.1z.yer in the American League.-
year," Lopes says. "and there Isn't is playing second base with n.s
a man on my ball club who feels uoial finesse. Slender Ray Boone
Cleveland's pitching staff, whicn
tamed in the lowest collective
earned run average in the league
last year will ac. bolstered, Lopez
f:gurcs, by the adchin n of rookie
S a...a_ ad Sam Jones. He is a six -foal, this year.
four-inch ughtihalider wit 0I1 For utility duty, Lopez has ileorgeIC games for Saw' Diego or Stirnweiss. Merrill Comae, antPacific Coast League last ye..c. Pobby -Wilson, up from San Diego"Jones should give us tha neces- where he hit MBnay edge we need," Lop az toll
this station's spring tramini car..
Ts:pendent. United Press sports
writer. Milton Richman.
"Jones struck out 246 batters in
the IPTI .on n -s ha pitelwl !aid
Sebree 62. Hebberdevillt ear." tile Cava:Ltd piled con-
4th-Central City is:o ay& so far, he eat -iii,.
Davieas Co. 64. Calhoun 44 tauff. latad L an wale! lie a'.2.5
Centriil City 61, Cromwell 41 'tripe sr cansistent winner in Ike
Brecatrursdge Co. 56. Margan- majors, too."
town 53 aones, of couasie, will have to be
Sth-Bowlhas Gowen s natal, more than- speetacu -Sr -to
Allen Co 62. Auburn. 19 arrsh a starting array trait already
Franklin-Simpson 57. Marrow- includes such experienced hurlers
bone 37 as Bob Feller, Bob Lemon, Early
Ilth-fareenalserg Wynn Mike Garcia,
Campbellsville 02. I,. lvirienelet 38
St. Joseph 56, Elizabethtown
Catholic 40
1116-('arroltems
Owen Co 61. Potence 45
Let:range le. Henry Central MI
(two overtimes)
9111 -Newport
Hainan 70, Dayton 57
Dixie Heights 73, Mace 30
11111-Crritalana
M. M I 44. Georretown 32
May.ville, 53. Mt. Olive 47
likLerringlon
Lafayette 74, Berea 28 .
Kirksville 54, Midway 42
tattoSemereet
Sornerset 76, Paint Lick 79
Liberty 40, Memorial 38
1111111-Phareffle
Clay Co. 68. Middlesbera 48
Barbourville 61. Wallins 52
140-Huard
Hind ran 79. .Wolae Co 51
Fleming-Ns-oh M. Viper 32
1306-111keville
Pi key ille 75. Wirth% 69
Inez 73, Meade Memorial 69
Clark Ce 15, Rioseil 51
Mt. Sterling 69, Sharpsburg 55
General Manager Branch Richey,
in the Pirate training camp at
San Bernardino, Cal., admits
Pittsburgh fans may have to wait
at least two or three years.
"As things stand now," says
Rickey. "we have the nucaeus of a
seventh-plate club-. We heat lost
such fine players as Tefrion Law,
Billy MacDonald and Danny
O'Connell to the army and that is
botind to hurt vs.
"However, ,we are rrcraning a
lot of new youngster!" Rickey
told this papers training camp
correspondent, ;and perhaps some
of them will help us .this year."
Among the more promisina nev--
corners is 14-year-old Bet, Del
Greco who has been brooght op
from Hutchinson, Names, a ClissS
C. ChM in the western ass anation.
"Del Greco looks like he will be
one of those 'sleepers.' ' Says
Manager Bitty Meyer. -He's yorng
and inexperienced but Lob has
lots of power and he runs like
his house is on Lire. He could be-
come cur center fielder, particul-
arly if Frank Thomas is cailed in•o
the army soma'
Thomas, who eaine up to the
Pirates near the end of last sea-
sod, already has received notiae
faom induction officials ha stand
by. a
Meyer brightens up when he
talks about the other' two tartheld
berths which belong- to home run
king Ralph Kuser and Gus Beta
arothcr ions ball !Otter
"You don't have to worry about
those two fellows,- Meyer says.
-My only conceits as who is go:
litig to play between them.' •
En- Dbset ati6 Bill. Theasestees
probably will fight for the Iota
Toni Salle* and Ted Beard hove-
outside chances to Stick
Pittsburgh (gnosis concede the
infield. may be the club's principal
problem., just as it was test sea-
son. Pete Castigliont_ sewn.; salt at
third and Vet! ran George /detk?-
etch at first but the (the berths
are as wide open as the whect
fields of Kansas.




Livingston Co. vs.P.cuth Chiliti
Madisonville vs Guthrie
Holy Nome vs Owensboro
Sebree vs DPV14111 C6.
Mb-Centre City .
rIrricenti vs Drakesehoro •
Central City vs Breckinriden ;4.
CrelOr• Ith-1- 
50-1111iwItarr-Oveess
laranklin-Simpson vs Allen, Co.
tan tireensgrove ,
- Campbellsville vs illeffiltO
'tine Grove vs St Joseph
7th-Lealsville
Fero Crvelc vs Valley
Manual. vi Ahterfon ,a
ettli-Cartrolltele
Otven Ca. vs La Orange  
leffton vs ihrriist
*title Heights's. ift:hroit-
• Ceivingtoes itelmes • 1t..rp.)-1
a a flak-Cyntbleas - -
Bracken Co. vs Patis
M. a vs ileyerille
146.1, ssin
Henry Clay vs Andersen




Lopez isn't the least bit W 31-
ried about Its catching department
as long as big Jim Hegan aroma
"When yeti, have a fellow like
Hi gati catching for you." says
Lepez, a former receiver himself.
"you don't have anything ta worry
&boat. He knows his business and
foamy money, he's the best catcher
around today."
Veteran Birdie Tebbetto lid
rookie Joe Montalvo may :se land
to spell Began occasionally.
No question about it. the In-Ta belp the front-liners. aler-al distaff "OM be arnonf'the -Kra lour
r kw. Bob Casealee, Steve Grarnak. but after ,f1ntatang memo, la
and 'left-handed Lou Brissie. year. Lopez now has hie eye cia
"With pitching like that.' lopez the very top of the ladder.
smiles, "you can't help but feei — 
asseireseesieleiewe. ca. optimistic. You know fellows like
that aren't going to be be in •
ften." 
cApiToL
Lopez, howevea, dots have sonic
anoblerns.
To begin with, he has ru come
up with a suitable outferia re-
alacement for Sam Chapman. aho
has announced his retirement frem
the game
"You just don't pick up! a good
dependable outfielder on every
street." says Lopez. "We could use
a good hitter who is young, fast
and ambitious."
Even without Chapman. however.
Larry Derby. Dale Mitchel RoU
Kennedy. Harry Simpson and Paul
Lehner is ill be available for .p.cket
cutyain the Indians' outfield.
Another problem could turn out
to be first base It still isn't cer-











Petsy Lane tat Oil Sprinrs
nth-Ashland •
Ashland st Mt. -Sterling •
















KANSAS CITY, Mu March 14
sUP __ A sharp-sho 'tine Puitlaud
University team has replaced Hani
line, the eliminaLed defending
champion, as the favorite to win
the 14th annual NAIB basketbal
\ title and contend for the LI
Olympic bei th.
But three other strong sera:-
finalists, all slated for oetion to
night along with Portlanci.i PilOta
give the NAIB the certainly air
its champion will b. a cla.,7 r0/3
for the NCAA
Olympic showdown in Kaiisas•Cit
on March 29.
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Southwest Missoui i • Unit a.
auutiws st Ti. *as Strata the
a te:m that has nut S'iselt-
this. year. , ,
Tdpight's semi-tinegsrlelyr
. with' _the Southwest Ir.
Seuthwerr IfestaS I.:-ane St
e'..lec't. tcllotrei by the i..4.
hlurray allots- r.t
Same 73 hundred lens had
cully believing their eyes :a
land made a shanjibItS of
line's prestige ha 'ilea:.
Pilots, paced by a trio atif
stc:rs—An4y Johnitan. -M. 1-1
Gihooty inci Jim Winters, r
.a good 'lead and then toyer
the Pled Pipers ir. the (
I
minutes. The final result




tot San Marcos bumped LosTech of Detroit al -to Is
Sitithwest Missouri of Sinai
. beat /dornIngside of Sioux
Iowa, 67 to 74 in oilier ca.
I final games.
/
I I For Southwest Tsizas It ll'
29th sin in a row. The li
aeached Kansas City with
} record ard then teat Arl
'IPoly. New Mexico A&M and
rence Tech.
ti
I Murray's. Theroughbreds it
. down Centenary, West Texas
y: of Canyon in 'overhasty, ar.d
al •








This Hatchery Is A




Thousands of High Quality Chicks
SOO New Hampshire, one week old  $15.00 perWe have some two weeks old at  $20.00 per
We Carry Wayne Feeds
Brooders - Oil, Electric and Gas
Heat Light Bulbs
and---- Everything for a Chick
MURRAY HATCHERY
406 South Fourth St Tolephommt 3
MR. and MRS. R. E. KIELLgir,- owners
—
•
It takiss a lot of calls to serve she Service Man ...
...•••••4111141114. --wwwilaralto
•r•e-s.
DIXIE'S LONG DISTANCE LINES
ARE U. S. DEFENSE LINES
BINDING this country together for defenseab a jab--
that makes big demands on the telephone. And --
part of the job is helping bridge the gap between service
men and home. Long Distance lines are humming with
soldier calls—as well as Official calls and those of defense
industry and civilian defense.
TO MITE r the South's growing needs, both military
rnd civilian, Southern Bell in the last six years has more
than doubled the number of telephones, nearly doubled
Long Distance cit:uits and more than. tripled rural
telephones.
YET DEMANDS on Long Distance continue so
heavy that there may sometimes be delay' in completing
your -calk. -Wet e handling them as fart or  we rarrad---.
-carmiity-FtTea(Nia—new
-OPERATION DIXIE" is a big job. One that con-
tinue: to malt heavy demang on telephone resources,
experience and skill. A job that calls for a financially
healthy Telephone company.
SOUTHeRN SILL TILIPHONE
 £r LW aaaaLJ 
for recording your out-of-town
telephone numbers. You save














FRIDAY', -MARCH , plietoltf , •
Southwest Mimeo' i • tits
autosiwist Tegas Statr 1901-1situa
a .te:m that has nut lie, best ei.
- this. year. . .
Ttiaight's seinotinalp- Wert start
. et.ith the Southwein Missouee _
Scuthwel-f Thum vane al eigft
e'...ce't, a llotsel by the 18,irti:,n 1 -
Murray clash- at Ma 1
Same 73-hundred Anne hed.ntai-
citify believing their eyes es Pu,t-
lar.d made a shanibles of
line's prestige Lilt -nigh:. The .
Pilots, paced by a tee nlif Nemo
stzra--Ancly Johann'. M. R. Ide-
Gitverty And Jim Winters, ran ,,,)
_a geod lend and then toyed wee
the Pied Pipers in the closiss
minutes. The final result was a
stunning 75 to 86 Portland win.
- F..urthr$4...alcci- .94....cri,* r-aveitcl
, iniseeded tehltwarth Callege 81 to
' 611. third-seeded Southwes•: Tex,
f of SLn Marco.; bumped Lswieres
Meier) 14 Tec
h of Detroit 66 -to ':o. and
P SL 
uthwest Missouri ef Sprhigfieid vrthuid! 
.ced Ham- beat Morni
ngside of Sioux City,
de fending Iowa, 87 to
 74 in oilier quarter-
:c to final games
,win
basketball For Southwest Texie It was tic
I" "I 29th e in in a row. The Rob-'.
1 reached Kansas City with a 26-0
na Sem•-• 1 record ard then Lest Arkans.,
iction to- „poly, Now Mexico A&M and Lew.
" P.1°,1 rence Tech,
iinty: that
as'a, rival; Murray's- Therougabreds mime'
• ni ' tffi' down Centenary, West Texes Stan
1Irass•City of Cinyon in overtime, wet then






of High Quality Chicks
one week oid ..... $15.00 per lin
eeks old at  $20.00 per 100
irry Wayne Feeds
- Oil, Electric and Gas
at Light Bulbs
rerything far a Chick
Y HATCHERY
Telephone 336-J
S. R. E. KELLEY;Werneee
-













Dr. H. C. Chiles
TIMOTHY, A DEPENDABLE
FOLLOWER
This lesson brings to our atten-
ii a man who was destined .to
I an importari'. place in the life
d ministry of the Apostle Paul.
native of Lystra, the son of a
reek and a Jewess. Timothy had
great heritage in his parents, It
cans much to be well-bom That
one reason why every man and
cry woman shoald re,nember
at an unborn child has a right
a good-name. While it is pos.
ble for one to rise abcve the
rdid name of an unworthy pai-
nt. it is a difficult thing to do.
Timothy was fortunate in that
e had noble parents. From &I
ild he was taught the Old Testa-
ent Scriptures by his grandmo-
er, Lois, and his mother. Eunice.
heir explanations of the stories
f the Bible made ari indelible
pression upon his Mind durine
e days of his childhood and
oath.
Dependable As A Minister.
Acts 11:1-3.
Although he was the pr- duct of
mixed marriage, limothy receiv-
ed excellent religious iastrugion
from his mother and grandmother,
both of whom were devout and
devoted followers of Chest. Just
when Timothy became a Christian
is not stated in the scriptures, but
it is quite likely that this came to
pass : andoutrAi onpngpla:nPeaut
ly 
delightful privilege and pleasure
of winning Timothy to a saving





son in the faith, but he Aso mini.
tested an unusual, interest 'in his
spiritual 'growth and Christian
usefulness.
On his second missions's'', tour
Paul found Timothy at Lystra. Be-
cause Paul was so favorebly im-
pressed with Timothy, he chose
him to be his companion. This
choice, which proved to be a very
wise orfe, was ma,le for various
reasons. The sterltng qualities of
this noble young man attracted
Paul and caused him to have in
unusual interest in him. Further-)
more, Timothy, had a good name
among the bretheren, which indo,
cated the, fact that he had lived

















































































































When his niece, Leonie, fell in love with Lincoln
Petigru Calvert, Henri Lemay was 
doubly furious.
tincoln's very name angered Lemay, who, 
in 1914,
was still fighting the war between the 
states. Also,
his niece's sweetheart was ths 
nephew of his old
 onemy. leonie refuses to giv
e up Lincoln cold-the
whole family it soon b,oled n- lairs" di





taken a very active part in the
work of the Lord.
A good reputatiou is one of the-
first requisites to ueefullness, arri
to success in the Ministry: Always
"a good name is rather no be
chiciosen than great riches." The
value of wealth pales into insig-
nificance before a good rame. A
good name rests- on good -princi-
ples, good character, and right ac-
tions. Wealth is worthless beyond
the grave, but a good reputation
lives on and on. A good name is
built on eight relation to Christ. It
Is earned by right living, is the
fruit of living or others, and is
the source of real satisfaction. A
good name never dies, bat goes
with one to his grave and embalms
his memory thereafteollo
Paul was anxious "to have Tim-
othy accompany him as a fellow
minister. Timothy readily answ-
ered- Paul's isharltenge to-tolistima
Chri,etian service. Being a far-
seeing servant of Christ. Paul was
anxious to avoid any complisations
in the work of. evangelizing the
Jews, so he suggested that Tim-
othy submit to the rite of circum-
cision in order that he might be
allowed the privilege of teaching
in the synagogues. As a matter
of .expediency, Timothyn"willingly
granted Paul's request and submit-
ted to this rite e'-en tbough it
was not binding in the new dis-
pensation and had nothing what-
ever to do with the salvation of
4he, soul.
IL Dependable As A Messenger.
s..morsigergelisimes -eassies ---eekimiumerure 7 PAGE THREE
SUNDAY'S CHURCH Eddie Sawyer Is Trying An
, SERVICES ,E7periment In Spring Camp.
Murray Church of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone "aVil.
John H. Brinn. Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins
a. m.
Preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p.
Monday, College students, base-
ment, Library Building 7 p. m.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
church. '2 p. m.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday








Junior P. Y. P. A.  
Evening Evangelistic
Wednesday midweek service .. 7:30
Saturday P. Y. P. A.  7:30
Philippians 5:1944.
When Paul wrote his letter to
the Philippians he was a prisoner
in Rome, aed Timothy wa, with
him though not as ,,a prisoner.'
Timothy was .a spieitual rnild of
the Apostle, and the affectioni
•which the latter cherished for him
was that of a father for a eon. 'His
affection was reciprocated. In his
loneliness Paul was very appre-
ciative of his fellowship with Tim:.
othy. Timothy's rare sweetness of
i disposition_ sincere and earnest
1
 faith in Christ, and genuine loy-
alty to his friends resulted in his
receiving Paul's hearty commen-
dation. There was ito man in all
the travels of Paul who meant
more to him than did Timothy.
And yet he had sum a love of
these Philippians .nat he was
willing to let Timothy come to.
them. He assured them that Tim-
othy would be deeply interested
in them, and that he weuld do
anything which he possibly could
for their welfare. M1 who knew
Timothy were convinced of his
unselfishness. He wanted to do
something for the Lord every-
where he went regardless of how
much he might have tb e:ffer for
it: While others had selfish alms
and sought their own personal
Interests, Timothy sought the in-
terests of Christ and the salvation
of souls.
Paul looked forward In sending
Timothy to the Philipbian churth
in the user. future. Ve had
longing for the enjoyment nfilitillilhul
fellowship that he expressed the
to fol-hope that he might be able
low Timothy into their midst.
Whether or not this fond hepe was
mow.ever realized. we du not l
EU. Dependable As A Misedessary.
H Timothy 1:1-5.
Paul had a great love for Tim-
that heothy. and a burning desire
should acquit himself nobly in the
battle of life. and the striiggle he
knew would lie before him as a
mission -minister of Christ and a
ary of the cross. Paul addressed
and an,-him with tereter affeetinn _
couraged him to develop A strong
Christian character. The source
of his strength' was "ilia grace
This
o be re-
that is in Christ Jesus"
strength from Christ was t
ceived through faith. Paul admon-
ished Timothy to comm
great truths which he hail learn-







Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Church School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Subject-"Soldiers At The Cross"
Youth Fellowship - 6:31.1
The First Baptist Chnrei
S. Fourth St.












The First Christian Church
waled be able to teach others the
same glorious truths. Paul pointed
out to Timothy the inescapable
fact that real Christian character
is exceedingly important to the
instructor of spirituel truth. fcir no
one places much credence in pre-
cepts laid down by a man 'who
does not embrace them id his own
der stress. Many fair .weather
Christians became :earful and va-
cillating when the storms descend.
And the world does not so much
evaluate one's Christianity by his
conduct during the serene .periods
as it does by the way lee acts
under trial. When the storms rage,
when plans crumble, wfinti Satan's
fiercest darts are hurled, and when
human hopes reach absolute zero,
then it is that our Lord is glori-
fied in the life that stands un-
wavering tieth an implicit trust
in Christ. '
Paul exhorted Timothy to "en-
dure hardness as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ." The suffering of
hardship is very uteartractIve to
human nature and at is net at all
easy to endure. However it It nec-
essary if God's truth is to be pro-
pagated in such a way that future
generations are to be blessed by it.
A good soldier -is one who has
received training which was de-
signed to make him strong to be-te
rdships. No soldier can serve
well with a divided loyalty. He
cannot be runnihg a business back
home, or taking on outside in-
terestS Which will divert his at-
tention. Being an efficient, soldier
is his first and only business.
Paul reminded Timothy that no
soldier on duty is to be occupied,
with the affairs of his life. In-
stead, the good soldier is to please
his cnnimanding officer by mani-
festing self-denial, courage, and
obedience. And these are the very
characteristics which our Lord
looks for in those who serve Him.
Tile followers of Christ  are Ex-,
pected to refrain from entangle-
ments with the world if they are
successful in pleasing Him • who
hath chosen them to carry His
Gospel to others. lf you would
please Christ, and render your best
service for Him, cut loose from the
affairs of the world and let Him
have His way in your life. You
cannot effectively tell others aboin
- Illy gaited Press
The„rhiladelphia Vias rnar1 4,91"
__Fisk Sawyer-is trying 2511
periment at his Clea5w.at4r, rut..
training camp 'that 'could make; or
break him as a rga,iager. .
Sawyer. unhappy because the
Phils slipped from first in 1950
fift14 place in 1951, has pro-
claimed an "iron rule" program.
No wives in camp. No ears. No
swimming. Everyone living at the
same hotel and eating the same
food. In other worus, nothing but
baseball for the one-time whit
kids this year.
Sawyer feels  tne pennant win-
ner t of 195-0 let him down in '51.
That they got too fat and content-
ed-didret stick to their knitting:
So e he's getting tough.
Eddie isn't kidding. The Philly
camp is so regimented that the
players don't call him Eddie-he's
known as Simon Legree. And the
veterans don't like their "Little
Eva" role.
Several of them-their , names
can't be used for sovious leasons
_are grumbling. They admit to
this station's spring training cor-
respondent-th4 should be in for
some punishment. But they con-
-tend Eddie is going 'too fa::
They're particularly unhappy
about the rules on wwes, 
Two of them point out that ovA
em Bob Carpenter has his wife in
camp i•ven thought Sawyer has
ruled out the players' little wo-
men.
Sawyer knows his "Iron Itule"
program could make him hie Na-
tional League laughing stock if the
Phil; rebel. But Eduie is 5:ticking
to his guns.
111 N. Fifth St.




To A Richer Life
Disciples Student Fellowship 6:00
Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00
Evening Worship '7:30 p.m.
Subject-"My Salvation"
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
_ Rey. Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sufirlay-f&eliool 9:45
Morning Worship 10'50
Supject-"The -Day The Lord De-
parted"
MYF Groups 6:30
Weise? Foundation .Vaspers 6:30




• Main Street-at Tenth .
.... S. E. Spier. Pastor
Suilday School 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:50 an
Baptiet Training Union-6:45 p m.
Evangelistic Hour 7.30 pan.
Good News Hour - Br aadca.3t
WNBS 9:00 p. m.
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p. m. •
He _ showed little *Mpettly for
the Phil ay.   h e l duis.sg:yei.indicat   he  d l ir nl  wheter2mKostarity.the
bull-
pen star of the -1960 pennant, ever
singed. He told Willie Jones, the
third sacker whd insisted he had
been coining fast toward tne end
of last season, "yes, but you
weren't hitting When we needed
you in July." Shortstop Gran Ham-
ner, got little support. Sawyer's
only comment was, "I could finish
fifth witlea the club trainer playing
shortstop, lust like I did last year
when Hamner played it."
Seme regulars who get tco lean
when the summer sun-AartS-Faour-
ing down think Sawyer is making
a mistake by driving them so hard.
One iegtilar who added a few
needed pounds was asked if he
thought he could keep them. All
he said, in a tone of disgus:, was:
"How could anyone keep them and
run like a dog in spring training."
Alter that, he walked away for an-
other sprint around the Clear-
water athletic aield.
Sawyer's "get-tough" program
may produce the cohesive fcrice'he
wants. Certainly, the overall con-
dition of his squad indicates that
Sawyer's new Program will get
results.
With the exception of „Pitches
Bubba Church, and he's only about
eight pounds heavy, the whiz kids
are down to playing weight. And
they're putting out in practice,
even though grumbling.
Outfielder Del Ennis a big dis-
appointment last season, reported
in the beSt condition of his career.
Del it lean, eager to werk and
rattling the fences with tionming
drives. Third sacker Jones els° re-
ported in good shape.
Sawyer admits he has a ' few
tiniuble spots in the lineup. He
still doesn't know whether NIPPY
Jones or Ed Waitkus will be on
first base. Aside from that his in-
field is set with Jones at third,
Hamner at short and Connie Ryan
the ex-Cincinnati Red at short
and Connie Ryan the ex-Cincinnati
Red, at second. Ricnie Ashburn,
in good shape and werking hard.
will play center'. Ennis will be in
right, but the left field spot is still
open. Tommy Brown, an . ex-
Dodger, has first call on that spot
The catching is weak. Smoky
Burgess, who 'came in the Cin-
cinnati deal for Ryan, mar be the
number one receiver ante:ugh it's'
Istill .uncertain .wae
ther • he can.,
throw.'Sewyer insists that Smoky's!
arm is okay, and he has looked'
good in practice. Then there's
Stan Lopata. a big receiver who
hasn't lived up to expectations for
1
 several years. .. •
1
Pitching isn't a Philla problem
since Howie Fox as picked up
from Cirfcinnati and the army de-
cided to discharge Curt. Simmons
in late June or early July.
The Philadelphia story this
program." If the Phas accept it in
good faith, they'll be tough. If
they sulk, it could shake the club
to its 'foundations.
AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
The Kentucky Senate is faced
with four proposed constitutional
amendments when it returns to
v:ork Monday.
The four proposals would: lower
the voting age to 18. alohonze
en% bonus for veterans of the last
two wars, change the method of
distributing school funds, and pro-
side for election of but four stile
officials.
The school fund and ohne ballot
prop:oats have the backing of
Governor Lawrence Wetherby, and
likely will be approved. .
'Worldly affairs,
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey. Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 3.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7.00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
service 7.00 p.m.
New Church of Jesus Christ
3 rr. ileF East of Alma
the delivering power of Christ Sunday 'School 2:30 p.m.
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NEVi YORK, LEGALIZES COLORED OW
Sarremee
NEW YORK'S Gov, Thomas E Dewey al&Ms Into law a bill legalizing sale
yellow oleomargarine In the state. With him In his office in Albany
bill's sponsors, Assemblywoman Mrs. Genesta M. Strong,
'• I.. and State Senator Stanley a Bauer. Buffalo, both Re-
law repeals the stare's 66-year-old ban against menu-
,: eOlored ONO, and permits sale Of colored oleo
(infernattonal doundpnoto,




OUR MONEX2.4.) ZR.RESPON4I8ILITV •
OellE OF THE THINGS OUR FOREFATHERS FOUGHTIAGpINST
WAS TAXATION rorcx/r REPRESENT4ritay..
TO SAFEGUARD CONTROL OF THE
PUBLIC PURSE STRINGS Err TUE
PEOPLE, THE FRAMERS OF THE.
CONSTITUTION GAVE POWER TO
el ADDINIRRIATIONS AND
REVENUE ISILLSEXCLUSW(LY TO THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TN/5 ASSURED USA VOICE In
THE DECISIONS THAT AFFEC7'
OUR POCKETDOOKS. 7.
SO IF WE SNOUT FOR GOVERNMENT ECONOAW AND DENOUNCE
EXTRAVAGANCE, BUT AT THE SAME TIME PRESS FOR FAVORS
FOR OUR SPECIAL INTERESTS OR OUR COMMUNITIES, WE
CANNOT ESCAPE RESPONSIteerTY FOR THE RESULT,
..;




























































2:00 Varity- Tuns- ID ISO
2:00 News




3:05 P00N:Stvir .tesIrd Iftridar Is Ede •
5.30 Sports Parade •.
5:15 Country Music Tines
5:30 Music for Saturday
5:45 Music for Saturday
'6:00 News
11:15 Off The Record
6:30 Off the Record
6:45 Three Suns
_a.:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands
•
als--Regionsil Tournanien




'1•:15 Murray. State game if vfate,
torMus Friday-if not consolaw,












8•30 Green Plains Church of
Christ
041D Hard! Ils,stiat Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
9:30 Bethel Quartet
8:45 First Methodist Sunday
School
10:00 First Methodist Chinch
School'
10.15 Music for You
10•15 Music for You to 10:50
10:50 Church Services
to 12:00










Marsh. IS. 1111-- J- '
210 World Concert
2:45 World Concert
3:00 Rock of Ages
3:15 Musicial Interlude -
3:30 Music for Sunday
3:45 Music for Sunday
4:00 Bob Eberly
4:15 Three Suns










7:00 Lyn Murray Show




WOO Memorial Baptist Church
0-30 Ate Man$17 Hour ,
ft°10715 Se
11:00 Sign Off ' e
. -
Tune in Every Sunday Night, 9:00-9:30
Ca WNIIS for the
Good News Hour
Coming to You Direct from -the Auditorium of the
Memorial Baptist Church
-Coot Gospel-Mr
Testimonies of Young Christians
Short Gospel Message



















TR'S LEDGER AND TIM* Num!. ineNrucry
IWOMEN'S PAGE Club News, 
4ctivitie-s
Weddings Locals





The Hattie Bell slays circl
e of
the Weman's Society of Christ
ie:1
Service of the First Metho
dist
Church held its regular me
eting
Monday evening at seven-
thirty
Da its aSe- Student -Center.
 --
"Workers Together With Go
d"
was the 'subject .ot the proe
rain





The Penny Homemakers Cl
ub
will meet with at-, E 
Wall-
rop at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Temengay, March 1B
The Kirkeey Hoe ernaker
. Club
Witt meet-yeah- -Mrs. -Brown
Cr at ten o'clock.
• • •
The following circles of 
the
WSCS. of the First Met
hodist
he cPenIng 
song. .FY"nklg rfeb urch- s will mee
t at two-thirty
Prayer." was sung by Richard 
Far- o'clock as follows:
cell which wig followed by a r
ead- Circle I with Mrs. D. L. Divel
biss
ing by Mrs. Will Whitnell.
Mrs. Shelby Heiden. progra
m
chairman for the evening, g
ave
the introduction of what a nea
coh-
ess is. The rural deaconess 
was
discussed by Mre. Prentice G
las-
gow followed by a song.
The urban deaconess *-7.1 di
s-
cussed in two parts as fo
llows:
"Meeting Spiritual Needs" by 
Mrs.
David Henry and "Meeting Ce
rn-
munity Needs" by Mrs. Ha
rry
Sledd.
The economic situatien of a de
re
cones,. was discussed try Mi
r
Mary Lassiter after winch 
ex-
cerpts from a life's' eirperienee
 of
a deaconess was ,give" . le c
on-
_Onion the groom discussed 
is-hat
the society and individual per
son
:an do for the deteonese.
Mrs. Connie F rd. president
presided over the business :essie
n.
Retrestunents• were eemasi by
the hestesses---Mrs. Joe Wthriurd
s,
Mrs. Rue _Overbey. Mrs. _Harr
y
Sledd and Mrs W.Ciain Jeffrey.
PERSONALS_
!Mrs c :..trtsame. ' Jr.. • i
s 33
Glasgow for a miaor eper
ation
Her parents. Rev. and Mee. R.
 A.
blinker, accompanied her m
ere.
• • •
Mr. and Mee. Lebye Robe
rts an
have returned from a _visie w
ith
her sister. Mrs. J. W. -Lemon
 of
Brownsville. 'Tenn.
Vernon Anderseei .and - Tho
mas
Hogan:wrap left this mormn
g for







with Mrs R. J. Will as cohost
ess.
Circle la Mrs. J. E. James, chai
r-




and pragrani leader, Mrs. 
J. T
Sammons.
Circle III. Mes, W. A. 
Bell,
chairman. at Merrey Howie
, 1318
Main, with Mrs. R. M. La
mb as




The Woman's Missionare Soc
iety
of the First Saptia Chu-"e
h will




The Christian Women's Fel
low-
ship of the First Christian C
hurch
will meet in the sanctuary of ti
re
church at two-thirty ceclock.-
• •
Wednesday. Martei It
'Me J N Williams chaehe
r
the United Deeetitees of the
 Cora
fecieraey will mese with Mrs
. E.
S. Ferguson. Sharpe Street, at 
two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Georg:
 Hart




The East Hazel Homemak
ers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ha
rley






Hostess For .4 rts
And Crafts Club
The Arts and Cr efts Club he
ld
its regular monthly meeting in
 the
home of Miss Ruth Cutchin Wed
-'




Miss Mary Shipley, presiden
t.
pre-tided. On thsptay-were eeri
er:el
pieces of finished work. 
1
The house was decorated wi
th
arrangements of jonquils. Bloo
m-
ing African violets were pieced at
vantage points.
Miss Cutchin served a party
plate in the St. Patrick's Da
y,
motif to the twenty-three rnem-
1
bers and the following guests: Mrs.
i
William Purdom, Mrs. L. D. Hale.
l
Airs_ Tommy Hood, Mrs. Boo
ne







Movie actor Don Taylor says
his wife and two kids will probably
help to keep him out of unifo
rm
to real life. But he doesn't k
now
how he's going to get out of un
i-
form ,on the screen.
Taylor says he's been a soldi
er,
real life and in the movies, s
o long
he's forgotten how a civilian f
eels.
He was in tbe Air Force t
hree
years.
Then. says Taylor. "when I g
ot
cut of the service, fireteatinne 
they
had me back in the' Air Foree 
as,
a technical sergeant for 'Wi
ngel
VielsoryS_Vviedone over nine mo
vies.
ir -uniform shire tben."
Beeause he got married When 
ne
was discharged, chances are 
Uncle
Sem ivon't be sending him an
 in-
vitation to tome .back.
Bat Taylor says. 'I wis
h the
studio would take me out of
 urn-
form too.. On the .screen 
I only
s to kiss- the girls _good-by,
Two Polio' l'ictitns
A ttend: Classes
fi'hile hi - .
r- United Press
Some 'ref. school studants
 spend
their time thinking 6i) 
ways te
skip 6e...es, but not two in 
Sche-
nectady. New York.
Eighteen-year old Ralph San
dora
and his 17-year old r
oommate.
Robert Lyman. are polio*
victirrei.
Ls man is totally paraly
zed and
Sardore' has lost the use 
of
legs. Yet they attend aim 
schoel!
classes five days a week b
y means Now children will be
 abie to
of a swo-wey telephee
e hook-up kern their lessons b
y listening to
C Jones. project leaders 
gavel linking 
the school to their hospital
 ripsic They II even be able •
. ! 
leorn long division from • eon'
several- us••ful hints such is: B
e rne'm
aeure to measure flour and -but
ter
from their room, which
 they The producer of a set 
et phsino-
-
foe a cream sauce: never beet 
e ghare 
with two 
adult polio victims. rerph reco
rds to teach youngsters
eg 
the 
yolk until reaay to use: 1v
raw.-
stricken boys converse w
an through muse is Nanette Gatl
ford
fold in beaten egg ahem elwa
ys 
:- 1. other students. arswer 
questions a former prima donna Wn0 MI
34
(Cr the teacher and get 
their name- at the Met when she w
as It
work assignments 
I She says. "the songs arc simpl
e
Lyman was stricken wi
th polio melodies surg by goo
d concert
enes 'eta new' have. took In 
mage•in  
detOber. 1949 He is cornaletel
e smgers.' She believes the r
hythms
zines for different ways to i
ts per
alyzed. and hoe been "ado
pted" and melodies help to impla
nt know-
canned fruits ana 
receurblest by school au
thorities as a symt311' ledge a
nd ideas in children's minds.
He is an ardent ?ports I Am
ong the musical knowledge
never pick mere eegetablee tha
n of r
out-ago 
it comes to series Idea Guilfor
d &enemies are
. you can can in an hour at a 
tune. fan 
especially
he Dodgers. and the' wa
lls of his lets called. "Sing a s
ong of presi-
rooea are covered with 
pictures of eentse—"Sing a son
g of heroes-
hie favorite baseball club
 as well
MPATHET1C cor40..ES8




quired an act at Consress for Tins,
a five-month-old Norwegian 
girl,
to join her foster family here.
She is the new addition to
 the
family of Rep. Lloyd M. B
entsen,
Jr., ID-Tex.i who started 
adoption
proceedings in Norway last 
sum-
mer while on a vacation 
trip.
When the congressman -retu
rn-4d
ht found that the No
rwegian
quota had been exceeded f
or ;ne
year. A senator introduced a 
dill
to waive quota restrictions.
The bill went through the }lou
se
and Senate in only two 
days and
was promptly signed by Presi
dent
Truman.
Tina is the Bentsens' third chi
ld,
joing sons Lloyd, seven, and 
Lan,
(cur, whose wish for a baby
 sister
led to the adoption. -
Fewer Spinsters
Now Than In Years
Of 1890 to 1900
By United Press




Further, she says, present-d
ay
young people marry yourieer t
han
their parents did—but they don
't
select their spouses as ae,el
y.
Dr. Evelyn M. Duvall of the
University of Chicago told an a
n-
nual meeting of obstetriciane
 in
Los Angeles that the girls of t
oday
want, in her worcie, "to take ad-
vantage ot every sure thing they
can find in an unsure era." 
_,--
She says more than half the
girls in America now ma- ry 
by
the time they are 20 And the
re
atefewerste thant
hspin ts  ere
were from 1890 to, 1900_*. hen 
SA
per cent of the 20 to24 age group
 
"Oaksittnp" Stene
Dr. Duvall says the median a8e..01 Potiertozon Club
for marriage by eomen note is
 Meeting On Tuesday
around 20 years. The age tor 
men
. . Mrs. J A. Outlenei- wee.
 hostees.
Is closer to 23. for the March meetine of the Po
t- •
In 1950 Dr Myatt says around
78 per cent of the -eountiSw
as
married. And while the popul
a-
te n increard 70 ,per sent between
1900 and 1940, the slumber of mae-
nages climbed 128 per cent.
However. in, the same period.
the divorce rate increased 37
per cent
Dress For Chicken Feed— Not Kidding
combination. Fast colors of g
rey,
The, National cotton cou.icit had li
me, green: red and white are
come up with an answer to the
 used fur the brief. 'Dare blo
ttse,1
question--"how-ya lunna ltcep 'eml 
while a plain bag is dyed d
ark,
down on the farm."
Their solution: Wye rural house- tomb
oy 
(orboys the tratgbt sand ak
in. s e
wives something for nothing.
The something, in this case, is
dress fabric—from a :source that
is found on all farms—cloth b.,11
that once contained flour teed
and fertilizer. The sacks fermerly
were made from a coltiree material
only good for its original purpose.
But about three years ago, man-
ufacturers who are members of
the cotton group, decided to try
to interest farmers; wives in a n
ew
idea. A group of test pattsrns w
as
drawn up and sampleisdistributed
of the bags in a finer fabric.
Last year, 125-million k.f the
were grabbed up and transfo
rmed 
d
new bags were produced. And,
 Pencile Lip B or d er
from all indications, all 125.-milli
on 
,
Light cotton necks go in
to a
graceful proin dress. A two
-piece.'
bathing suit takes three ba
gs. A
twc-pace outfit for a smal
l boy




So from now on, when is 
clev,?r
young rural housewife te2l
s you
she bought her good-looking
 dress
for chicken feed—she isn't 
kidding.
into clothing.
The transition from feedbag 
to
dress is Mamie. The stitching 
is
ripped out. Dunked into a was
h-
ing machine, the material comes
out clean. Done are the stene
aela
trade names and the odor of t
he
former contents. .
Each bag contains about one
and one-third yards of materi
al.
For the ordinary dress, about
three bags are necessary. Howev
er
evening- gowns may require 
as
many as eight sacks. Abbreviated
swim suits need only as r:any 
as
the modesty of the wearer permi
ts
_and the lasie allows.
The council display or fee
dleig
fashions shown sewer all the 
needs
of the homemaker. For ream
ple.
mother-daughter outfits in a s
aucy
pinafore require four feedba
gs--
three for mama's dainty blu
e flor-,
el. one for little sister's i
ratching
ferment. White eylet emor
oidery
is• used to trug ruffles 
and
pockets,
•A geometric pattern is -used 
as
the material for a short-and-bl
ouse
was single.
A MOM INTENSE 
hunt is on for
Frederick J. Tetiuto 
(above), pal
of Willie (The Acto
r) Sutton, as
a result of the sh
ooting to death
of Arnold Schust
er, whose Up put
Sutton and two other 
criminals in
the clutches of the 
law. Schuster
was killed with fou
r builits or
a sidewalk near his
 Brooklyn. N
, tame. Tenuto, 37,
 is on 'Ter
Air,•t Wiintcd- net 
(international,
ans.
Mrs. Dewey .Crass opene
d her
home -on 'Poplar -Street T
hursday
for the Meeting of the Sou
th KIM-
Jay Homemaker!: ChSb. •
The president. Mrs' Henry
 flor-
ins. opened :he meetini as
icing for




cUsetion was mostly on next 
year's
program. Each member e
xpress( s
what work she we:as for 
tne fol-
lowing year.
South Murray members- vot
ed
for interior decereting as the 
mi-
lot lessor. textile painten
C an-1
decorative stitches as main 
les-
son and music as mirea les
sor,.
Ip presaging the 'lesson for
 the
day Mrs. L. r Feint end Mrs. E.
beat erg whites with wire beat
er
to get more volume: plan: a dif-
ferent kind of fruit tree froern t
he
Dinner was servsd to the
members at the noori hour
The April mettle.; -will be held
in the home of Mrs. E. C Janes




MI high school pennants 
and -em-
blems.
_But neither he nor S
andoea
any other interests i
nterfsre weh
their school work By 
flipping a
switch on the small spe
cial set
betweqn their beds, the 
boys ca.1
reach frier classrooms whe
re the./
receive lessons in Englis
h. Amer'.




NEW YORK CENTRAL YAR
DS A" SEA OF IDLE CARS
A VAST SEA 
of Idle cars Is the New 
York Central yard In 
Detroit follovrirg seepr
ise walkout of engin
eers,
firemen and soncl
tiZtors in dispute over pay.
 The strike began 
between Buffalo. V. Y., a
nd Chicago.' T,--
walkout. includes the 
Big Four. Michigan 
Central, Ohio Central 
and Terminal Railread 
association. '
. 
4 1.0411_041 other ans. 
are &Elected. Spread ot 
We strike is feared. 




Says Dr. Duvall—"lt is eta
that the selection of. a mate was










When kunst Housewife Says She BoUght
,
a
By Dick Fides 1UP.
tertedn Rdnetellebere he
ld
'Menke at the Outhsiort
s• cabin
Oaks Crimp, on Kentuaky La
ke.
The meeting .was conducted by
Mrs. Lowry Parkerepreardent. Th
e
roll call was answered with a
or. four letter word which
feenelj great meanrm-- -Demist
were made for the Antertein Be
The lesson on -Canned Fruits
and Meats- was presented oy Mrs.
T.B. Culpepper and Mrs. J.' Ar
Outland.
Mrs. Parker encouraged the use
of !noon sheets provided by the
University of KentUeke Celrege 
of
Agriculture and Home Frainomic
s.
She said if you plan to ea.:i
fruits and .'siesta keep the lesson
'
close at hand. They at- • Yoi.r
guide and will provhie all the In-
formation you need to prepare the
food after it is ciotned.
The recreatiorral stai•
by Mrs. Ortis K -y.
The next -fleeting will be held
Tuesday, April 8.
• • •
of inventors explorers and so on.
But when she, got to atoras and
molecules Miss Guil(erd- ran 
tnto
trouble She finally worlo•d it out
by putting some children I storie
s
by Jerome Meyers to music
.
Through fiction they present in-




Here's reel low-cA. .t tran
s-
portation! This 1A-ton
truck has superior we
ight
distribution that enables y
ou
to haul more payload. I
t's
a 'Dodge truck —"./oti-Rated"
to gave money, last l
onger.




chrome-pla', d top rings de.
i•iiiiirdrinVisteserfnrYteeneel
fm mediate . ipery! E
asy







MEW THING In 
lipstick style from
Parts Is dark red
 pencil line
dreamed up by beaut
y seecialist











OR. ROBER1 I. tI
NC004 (right). 





 many diseases, 
including eano
and tuberculosis. 
chats In Medford. 
Mass.. wit/I-Charle
s W. Tobey, Ji
son of Senator 
obey Me New Ham






Lincoln cured nil s
un of cancel and d
emands an antatru
st ineestig
lion and a Senate 








Van -Johnson and inna Allyson brin
g you romance a
-1.Arg—ed and. est. Young. to 
laughut 
. EtherrieWil*WpAssyll"tit  Sunday andansta"idrtriodaPnktuyte
a't
1100-N. 4th Phone 188 
sity Theatre, iv the. 
 
&riot's story of a girl who p
4p
• as her kid sister in order
 to get her man—and it's



















Also w• th• 2 other Cycla matic Friodeilee—ond the row be unto,
 .------
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witliTharles W. Tobey, 
Jr.
Hampshire, aftet being 
asked to resign
Ntl society 
Senator ['obey says 
Dr






Allyson bring you romance and
co-starring picture, "Too
ag Sunday and Monday at Var-
ilariops tcity of a girl who poF.es
der to get her man-and it's ja

































has lost Its power. I thought to
ally myself with the new order In
China, to capttanze on the support
and money they could give me.
saw myself once again an-power-
ful to Chinatown." He sighe d.
-They never meant It to be. They
only meant to use me until they
had taken over here, then I was
through."
You will be dealt with properly
by my superiors." Fah Soo curled
her lip at the tong leader.
-Liddell put the glass down on
the table. "Take it easy. Meta
Hart. The third act's almost over.
The cavalry should come charging
to the rescue any minute."
The girl's hand receded Into the
VOillTinotre sleeve, reappeared *with'
a small but efficient looking auto.
motto. "You prefer It my way? So
be rt. It will be pleasant to hear
you "cream for mercy."
.Liddell grinned. "Too bad you
can't have it recorded for propa-
ganda porpoises, eh ha b yi.'" Re
glanced toward t h e transparent
Moor "Keep your eye on the door
for a moment"
The girl sneered. "You bluff. YoqT.
Amertcans are expert at bin 
.•
"That's a pretty subsea
bin:1,4 Liddell indicated the emit
door. Outside a group of men had
appeared. They were armed with
axes and crowbars. The glass of
the door started to split and crack
under the fart of their blows.
"Ins no bluff. Fah Soo," Kenning
yelled. "We can still make it out
the back way."
Liddell shook his head. "1 re-
membered how It worked, so- I
passed the word along to the Fedi,
Kaiming. You're boxed. But good."
The color had drained front the
a rffFITglibe rare ur-trtv-AvoinaTr.---
leaving hid eyes and mouth as
dark sharitives In the pallor. tier
lips had drawn away from her
teeth in an animal-lake snarl. "So
be it. But you're coming with us,
She raised the gun, aimed.
Almost inrrinnaneously, larldelL
threw himself forward. He beard
the roar il.the go t. felt the seir
of the bullet as It grazed fits shoot.
der. ills hulk hit the gir!, *eon her
ee.plain." 
sprawling.
Chinese girl herrn ner teeth "roit're right, Liddell.
 My tong IT° Re Coutinard)
U•sasisag. um, trews Atka*. aaswiiisa.s Elbe :ratans arsine-ma
It
• .0
DAY, MARCH 14, 1952
FOR SAL E
SALE: 1940 Chevrolet ca r Ra-
o and heater. See it. B. Moore
diet Route 3. Ito
SALE: One used Norge re-
Igerator, one used Frigidaire
trigerator, reconditioned and
aranteed. Priced to sell.. Mirk
Kcoltomy Hardware
R SALE: Kitchen cabinet poi-cg
in top white with red trimming
ood condtion. See lrvan Jack:-
Murray, Ky., Rt. 2, 2 miles
est Almo crowing. MI4p
R SALE: 8 piece dining room
uite-table, 6 chairs, buffet. Ex.
!lent condition. $79.50. M1Se
rasa Furniture Co.
R SALE: 90 bales Jap hay.
e or call Mrs._ Pearl Jones,
08 S. 12th. Phone 495-W. M15c
R SALE: Si) acre farm one mile
uth of Horns Grove high 'tote
I cultivation-3685.
acres near New Providenee,
odern home, level land. House
worth asking price-24750.
5 rooms furniture, modern, tilos
new $200. down, Monthly pay-
ments. Owner out of state an-
xious to sell-$850.
Duplex home close in, rents for
$80. per month--$87a0.
Beautiful lot on Olive Extended
(large (-$530.
Nice home on :N. eth-)1850.
Modern brick home-$17,500.
5 room house just outside of
city limits near' Training ,chool-
-$5750.
Have a buyer for 80 to 120 acres
ot un-improved land near Mur-
ray on good road, bee over
miles out.
Have a buyer for around 100' acres
of well improved land within
three miles of South Pleasant
Grove Church. Will pay cash.
List your property with us or •
if you want to buy see.
The Wilson Insurance and
• Real Estate Agency
103 Gatlin Bldg. Phone $42
Mtie
R SP.LE: Be••utiful Crotch Wal-
nut matched veenet dining room
suite. Full site table, Buffet end , • Nashville 3, Tenn. Mtge
ve side *hairs with one host
chair. A regular $395. value. Ont.,
nit to he told at $105 Ir'otsv oriy- '





1FOR SALE: Sandran Plaslia lino-
Lurn. Nine end six foot width.
' Regular $1.79 value. While out-




FOR SALE: Kolor Flor plastic in-
laid linoleum. One roll in 9 ft.
width to go at only .89 cents so
yd. regular $2.25. value. MISS
_Medea-Burford Co.
Mayfield Store
_ • _ _
FOR SALE: WS ean offer you
very good 72 acre farm, fairly
well improved, fine well of wiaer,
electric lights, school' bus route
and mail route and located Ilex'
Hickory Grove Church. Owner
IL willing to sell this for
only $5000.00 and will g.V2 pos-
session in time for you to make
a crop. This is a real bariain,
see it at once. Mric
Baucum Real Fatate--Phone t22
FOR SALE: A good 11 room &rine
house, especially well located
and consists of 3 'apartments.1
There being a 2 room apt and a
3 room apt., which are holing
for $55.00 per month leaving 6 1
rooms for living quarter:, tor '
owneria Inspect this property at
yourNarliest convenience as the
price is certainly low. MtSc
Raueum Real Estate-Phone 122
%Iiinted
WANT TO GIVE AWAY-nice
white. tilack. linked Pointer
bitch by Champion Drawl Maitre
Sam ex Spunky's Spunitylette
Dam of 4 Futurity winners, stud
fee paid to Top Cadet who ,s by
Flat Delivery-want one choice
  rile pup.-Skip Neale. Mtlp
Rhodes-Rut ford Co. ri
Mayfield Store
Ml Sc
R SALE Junior Size Dinia
oom suite. Extension tablo with
ne leaf, Buffet: six chairs This
ulte is in walnut titian and (2




INFORMATION WANTED - Will
appreciate inforanation omparents,
brothers and sisters of Garlaad
Lee Coleman .b. N. C. 17i8. lie
and Samuel T. Coleman were
granted Blood River Island in
MOIL His will probated 1955
in Calloway Co. Ky. Also want
Information on Stevens and Price
families of' that era. Will glady
reimburse postage for writing me.
Dr. T. C_ Self. 0. D.,
• -62 Arcade Rssildirtg, .
1...•11••••
Lot* And Found
LOST-Ring of seven or right keys
-Reward, call 855-3-See Maude
Cochran, 201 E. 3rd St. M140
MICLP WANTED: MEN: ambitious.
i refined and of good moral -:•hari.c-
ter Age 1-..5 to 50. with earning
ability $.5000111 to $1000 1,0 Pm'
yrar. se:ling nationally and loc-
ally advertised Home Improve-
ments. ' Graven Calloway,




AH SOO bent over the table,
d some of the liquid from the
e into LIddell•s glasa.
ming removed t h e eigaret
✓ trom botween ma teeth, re-
the butt, criallitad it out.
then
ell took the glade *dm the
retched hand Of girl.
gee]. "Let's take arother look
is character. its somebody
knew the old country connee-
of the local Chinese. Some-
who knew I was on the case,
able to pot a tali on me. thus
that I was close to Looter
rin," be tabulated. 'it was
body who knew that I had
poldv in the house where
wart kilted. won would Cow
i had reeoprnised fl Cr at
port! ft was son.etrotte Mar
get eerie Imo Candy hidden
the pearl Cf ChITIOT WIT."
ling pursed his lip.. th011,ht•
"A very powerfirt person."
ell nodded. ••A tOng.-MIRter
tng ieolted tired. "ida I.
How ruliettiows•-•---_..
very It was ridiculous thaf
stemeet you before now
Ong wee licked in the last
r You told rile that yoor-
t meads yoilloitt the eon-,
16 run the Fan Tan. You
rest locations for restati•
ether. reverts In other
your tong was practically
Ile looked around "Titta
at a fortune and dome of
mcraces Us, the other room
Unea No, eihviotrely yriu've
sortie sorbet, of revenue. It
t or.use_ruber teog..wq. Id
ken it over."
rim for sure tre the heed
Ii nodded. "More ingenious
r you to arrar.gr to nave
waiting for me inelthat
behind the Fan ran game.
hilt you could have known
,friwfly over there. Why
you finish me there?"
mg looked up at the fragile
e girl. 'Why indeed? Per'
the ievery frah floe won
McCracken Counties, Ky., and
Weakly and Henry Counties,
Tennessee. Collage education iii-
Bitable but not essentiaL For
personal interview, write fully
stating age, education, work-ex-
perienee, references and telephone
number. Shelton Insulaiion :dra.
331 South 9th Street, Mayfield,
Ky. Ml5c
FOR RENT  j
• 
FOR RENT: 3 room unflirmstred
apartment. Use uf gardea free.
See Miss Bessie Wilkinson 103




dleweight Champion Suitat Ray
Robinson is holding tifht to his
title and the toughest buck he ever
*on in his life.
Rubinson retained his crown by
taking a 18-round decisio•I from
licbo *Olson last night in San
Francisco. The hgh, waa for the
Damon Runyon cancer tund and
Robinson received only is dollar.
Olson-who went into the heat
is tremendous underdog-made
Sugar Ray work for every cent
of it. The Honolulu scrapper slug-
ged it out toe-to-toe for the first
15 rounds and carried the. tight to
the champion. Robinson ba.ked up
eontinuouely. missing Inc tabbing._
weaving Olson with „wild rights
and !efts, 01Apn ripped fame lefts
to Robinson's face aiid scored with
tight to the body.
In the seventh Olson connected
WITh a half doren solid rights ant
lefts and the champion _rppeared
dated' at the bell. in the 11th,
Robinson slipped to his knees but
It was not scored a knockdown.
With the fans screaming for the
kill, Robinson suddenly turned
the' tables.
He stopped retreating and eon-
netted with right uirpercuir: to Dl-
stomach and then shifted his
attack to the head. By the final
:r um!, Olson was taking a solid
beating about the head a.14 was
civet-me up.
Copyret 1“1 by Frank Low -








AND T1; _MURRAY, KA‘srrugryt _ _ ; . PatiL121
READ  THE CLASSIFIEDS IN  THE L EDGER & TIMES 
OH, MUSTN'T
GET MUD ON THE DOOR





CAT TO Ct.-ASS ?
ABBIE an' SLATS
THE MINNIT I SEES YOU
I KNOW THAT YOU AIN'T
THE ONE 1' WASTE YER






















ki''SNUGGLE UP, BABY- AN' Ill
E BENNY'LL TELL YOU A BEDTIME
NA o





FOSDICK AN CLUB/r-AH PLEDGED


















"How did, you find out I had It"
"You told us. Lid-Jell." Kaiming
put in "You came here right after
Hong it death, told us you had been
hired o'y him. Ft was obirithse that
he had icrt the package alth you."
Liddell nodded. "Very obvious
But why send a white Rifler niter
me? Ltrhy not one irri Tout own'?"
Figh Soo grinned. "The American
Chinese ere soft They can not do
their own Killing The day of the
hatchet man "is pest. Then own
gunmen do not shoot straight. We
are forced to Sire the whne killers
to rave the lob done right."
"But von pin in • couple Of per-
sonal touches of your own, Fah
Soo. Hong. firtn, too. I guess.
en
The girl shrugged. 'lib was a
fool He threatened tor talk to save
his own hide."
ng g a eat19. S'fit
right, Liddell. -.Drink. It will be
taint?, more merhout." He glanced
up at the girl. "Where stye comes
horn they do not know the mean-
ing of merey."
The girl glanced et hlln with dis-
trust "It is well my superiors sent
roe here to keep an eye tin Weak-
lings such-as you. You are willing
to 'take our gold, but you cringe
at fhe wern yeti noon do to earn
"
in a cruel smile. "I did not know
the yellow haired one was not one
of us. She promised it would be
done I trusted her."
Liddell nodded. "Then it was you
who sapped me. ft had to be, of
00t11•Se...
The girl nodde d. "My great
regret is that this arrn licked the
strength to finish the ph." she in-
dicated the giass in Liddell's hand.
"Drink It will be easier that way."
Liddell sniffed Ina glass, wrtn-
kled nig nose. "Poisoned, eh 7"
Kenning looked up, fitted a clga-
ret to his holder.
"‘Vouid you perhaps prefer Logo
as the old one went, the one you
cal) Hong?" Fah Soo smiled her
cruel smile. -It was not easy, it
was not radt. He was stubbiarn.
the Old oneg-lle died without ten-


















a'-- S tworred MAR"'
Capt. Ibtl by OMNI Feder, Wt. 13
SLATS: F'LEASE ---
PLEASE LET ME IN
11i O. -AI '41*, •rur
If by Uorbed ••••••• SYn .12. 'Ab
WE ONE-ARMID WONDIR
THEY CALLED ME AT DANCNAE
RA"EFUjA7
P




FO' 10 OR 20 YAPS, NOW -
















By Raeburn Van Buren
IT'S ABOUT NORA,
SoiLITAHTSTH-A-STHAE'S wruOULT
BENNY BA .- r
DO yOU (CHOKE)
THINK HE'LL HARM











t Hitt itifizfr &PAK IL-
H-1401011BLE NOLDIT-
wOuLD C-CAN THIS BE.
H-RAPPEN THE END OF
T' TN' LEST





1-WM rf --(441.0.1/7"S" Wi IL
MAKE WE OF TM'S 7741f.
S..E LOOKS 4/AV rHe
Av.TMAGE IDI077C
FAN OF "-ME.. I'LL
TA)-(E A Ge .vc7 camviY.0-9
NCI, YOUff- How bC
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The Metric Bell rlays circle e
l
the Warnan's Society of Chri
stien
Service of the First Method
ist
Church held its regular meet
ing
Monday evening at seven-thi
rty
isclock at the—Shident -Center
:- -
"Workers Together With God
"
was the subject ot the proemia
l
which took up the work of
 the
deaconess.
The cpening song. ''Even
ing
Prayer." was sung by Richard F
ar-
Nell which was followed by a read-
ing by Mrs. Will Whitnell.
Mrs. Shelby Haden. progr
am
chairman for the evening. g
ave
the introduction of .4.1mt a ere
acoti-
eas is. The rural deaconess
 was•
--discussed by Mis. Pre
ntice Glas-
gow followed by s Wing. 
• „
The urban deaconess r.' .3 d
is-




---,David Henry and 
"Meting Com-





The Penny Homemakers 
Club
will meet with Mre. J. E W
ale-
rop at ten o'clock.• • • •
• Tuesday. March 18
The Hirkiey Floe ernakeie 
Club
will Sheetmerrth -Mrs. BfeWil T
uck-
er at ten oaslock.
The following circles of 
the
WSCS of the First Meth
odist
Church will meet. at two
-thiity
o'clock as follows:
Circle I with Mrs. 13. L. Divelbis
s
with Mrs R. J. Hall as cottag
es&
Circle II. Mrs. .1. E. Jamee, chair
-
man ,Q.ith Mrs. F. E. Crawfor
d..
Cohost:ma ails. Hugh Hys
ton.




Hostess For .4 ris
And Crafts Club
The Arts and Crifts Club hel
d
its regular monthly meeting, in 
the
home of Miss Ruth Cinchth Wed-
nesday • ateerhoon at two-t
hirty
o'clock. ' I
• Miss Mary Shipley, president
, -
presided: On Sieptay-were -seve
ral -
pieces of finished work.
The house was decorate
d with
arrwernents of ionquils. Bloo
m- •
ing African violets were pieced i
t
vantage points.
Miss Cutehin served a party
plate in the St. Patrick's Day
.
motif to the twenty-three me
m-
ber. and the following guests: Mrs.i
William Purdom, Mrs L. D. Hale,'
pArs. Tommy Hood. Mrs. Boone,
'Reid and Mrs. M. G. Richardso
n.'
_ a e Sin
•-The Woman's blisaionare So
ciety
The economic situatich et a dea
- of the First Baptiet Chismth 
w.11
honest. , was discussed by Mill• meet at the
 churcn at two-thirty
Mary Lassiter- after svhich e
x- ,e.leck.
cerpts from a life's experience 
of
a deaconess was riven fa c
on-
chision the group discussed. Wh
at
the society and individual pe
rson
Min do foe the desconese.
- Mrs. Connie F rd, presi
dent
presided over the business seasi
an.
_ Retie-dements were aervesi 
by
the hestessesitrs. Joe Wilatur
th.
Mrs. lime Oyerbey. Mrs. Har
ry
-Medd and Mrs William Jeff
rey
PERSON LS
- 1/Mrs. Gus Robertso
n Jr. is In
Glasgow for a., Mauer cesel
ation.
Her parents. Rev. and Mrs
. R. A.
Stinker. accompanied her tne
re.
and $' Image Roberts an






▪ Vernon A.ndersoe and Thomas
Hogaamzep left this morn-
ng• for
, Bloomington. Ind.. to 
attend a
.Educehon Conferepce at





Circle ITT. Mss. W. A. 
Bell, • • •
chairman. at Miirrey House.
 1318
Main, with Mrs. R. M. Lam
e. as Don Taylor Stays
holden and Mrs. 11. T. Waldrop
 as In 1_1niform Even
,ffliogrein leader.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fell
ow-
• of the First Christian C
hurch
will. meet in the sanctuary of 
the
church at two-thirty Mclock.
Wednesday. Mareh 13 .
The J N. Williams charter 
ci
the United Daughters of tem -G
ash
federacy .will mem, with Mrs.
 E.
S. Ferguson. Sharpe Street, at t
wo-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Georg: H
art




The East Hazel Horminaker
s
Club will meet with Ora. H
artz,"
Cram at ten o'clock
• • •
Bet Taylor says. 'T wish th
e
Wrs. Dewey Crass sumer would take me out of
 um-
,
CtVens H olne • For -
South-Murray 'Meet
Mrs_ Dewey Crass opened
 her
home on Poplar. Street_ Th
ursday
for the noteting a the South Muir-
rify Homemakers •Club. - 
_
Tbe .presi4entm Mrs_ HefirY 
Har-
gis. 'oPerli.d the meetine
 asiking for
the devotionsl feeding b
y ?dm.
J D 0 ems Th. 
Misemas res.
cussion was mainly on next
 Year',
piogrem. Lath member ex
presses
what work she Waits for me
 fol-
lowing year.
South. Murray members vote
d
for interior deceratine as the m
a-
jor lessors.' textile paintie
g ant
clecoratnye sutcees as main 
les-
son aqd music as the miner 
lessor.
In presenting the lemon for th
e
'day Mn: I. E And Mrs
. E.
C. _elopes., pemject lesderm I
 gave
FPVeral uereul stunts such as: Be
sure to measure flour iind butte
r
for a cream sauce: never teat e
gg
yelks antil reiny to use: elwae
s
fold in beaten egg *hem rlwaYs
l atest ec-g whites with wire beaterto get more volurne; plan: a dif-
r /erent 'kind of fruit tree from
 ths
term too. On the screen I
 only








Movie actor Don Taylor says
his wife and two kids will probably
help to keep him out of uniform
in real life But he 'doesn't kno
w
bow he's going to get out of uni
-
form on the screen.
Taylor says he's been a soldie
r,
real life and in the movies, es 
long
he's forgotten how a civilian fe
els_
He was in the Air Force thre
e
years. ----- - - -
Then. says Taylor. "when I 
got can find in an urunge
cut of the service, first thing 
they She says more tha
n half the
had me back in the' Air Forc
eas Eirls In Ameri
ca now marry by
• technical. sergeant for 
•Winge-1 the time they :r
e 20 And there
Victory.' I've done over nine mov
ies are fewer spinst
eis than there
ii-uniform since then:* 
were from 1890 to 1900--shen
 a0
_ Because he got married vsli
en aa per cent of 
the 20 to 24 age group
wat'clischarged, chances are Un
cle
walesiDunglverill says the median age
come beck.
Seer won't be sending him
 an in-
fer marriage by v. omen now is
vitation to around 20 years. The age for men
is closer to 23. .
In 1950, Dr. Duvall says. arcemel
78 per cent of- the countia. was
married. And while the popu
la-
te n increated 70 per cent betweem
1900 and 1910, the eurnber of maw-
.
-rages climbed 128 per cent.
However, in the same period.
the divorce rate increased 371
per cent.
r- - railed Tress
&Ism Dr. Duvall—"tt is certain
Some h.111. school students sp
end that the se
lection of a mate was
SEMFATIMITIC dortootess




quired an act Congress for 
Tins,
a five-monthao d Norwegian 
girl.
to Men her foster family here.
She is the new addition t
o the
family of Rep. Lloyd M. 
Bentsen.
Jr., 1D-Texi who started a
doption
proceedings in Norway last 
sum-
mer while on a vacation 
trip.
When the congressman ret
urned
he found that the N
orwegian
quota had been exceeded fo
r :he
year. A senator introduced 
a oill
to waive quota restrictions.
The bill went through the 
House
and Senate in only two 
days an-J
was promptly signed by Pr
esident
Truman.
Tina is the Bentsens' third
 child,
going eons Lloyd, seven. and
 Lan,
feur. whease wish for a bab
y sister
led to the adoption.
their time thinking up w
ays to
skip Masses, but not two i
n Sche-
nectady.. New York.
Eighteen-year old Ralph Sa
ndori
ehd his 17-year old ro
ommiee.
Robert Lyme-a-in. are polio 
victinte
Lyman is totally paralyz
ed and
Sardore has lost the use e
t ho
legs. Yet they attend bin 
school
classes five days a week by
 means
et a iwo-way telephone ho
ok-up
linking the scesool to their 
hospital
Fewer Spinsters
Now Than In Years
Of 1890 to 1100,.
• By UM‘iniliia--




Further, she says, present-tray
young people marry youimer 
than
their parents did—but they 
don't
select their spouses as weel
y.
Dr. Evelmn M. Duvall of 
the
University of ,Chicago told on 
an'
nual meeting of obstetricians i
n
Los Angeles that the girM of 
today
want, in her words, "to take ad
-
vantage of every sure thing t
hey




.4 ble To Learn
Lessons From Song
- By United Press
Now children will be able to
learn their lessons by. heeMng t
o
mese. They II even be able t
room.
learn Icng division from • song
From their reom, which 
they The producer of a set 
Phano-
share with two adult polio 
victim-i. rorph records to teach 
youngsters
the stricken boys conve
rse witn through music is Na
nette Guilford
other students. areseer q
uestions a forme?' prima ,donna 
who sang
for the teacher and gel 
their norsiee' at the Met when she w
as 16.
work assignments. 
I She says. "the songs are simp
le
Lyman was stricken with 
polio rrekidies sure by good co
ncert
- ones yeu now have: look magc
- in
 October. 1949 He is 
complete!, angers She believes t
he rhythms
sines, for different ways to—f
ix per
alyzete and has been "ado
pted" arei melodies help to implan
t know-
- I canned fruits sum vseetab
let by
 „school autborities as a 
sernese • ledge and ideas itt childre
n's minds
never ick more segetables than 
tf co
urageHe is an ardent sp
orts I Among the musical kno
wledge
m when it comes to series Miss 
Guilford dispenses are
you can can in an hour at a time
. fan 
especially
the Dodgers, and the 
walls of his sets called. 'Sing a 
song of prelli-
ron,', are covered with p
ictures of eents--"Sing a song 
of heroes"—
hire favorite baseball clu
b as well 
A MOM INT14SE 
hunt le on for
Frederick J. Tenuto 
(above), pal
of Willie (The Acto
r) Sutton. as
• result of the sh
ooting to death
of Arnold Schuster, 
whose Up put
Sutton and two other 
criminals In
the clutches of the 
law. Schuster
was killed with four 
bullets on
• *sidewalk near 
his Brooktyre N
/.. heme. Trouts), 
37, is on "Ter
Med Maimed" list. 
rhstereationsh
Dinner was-sect-rd to the tea
ir.,embers at the norm hour
The April tneetirm will be heal
in the home of Mee E. C Jane
,
on South Tenth Street. Visitors are
welcome. •
SS high school pennants a
nd em-
blems.
But neither he nor Sand
ie:a '.et
any ether interests interfs
re with
their school work By 
nipping a
tok switch on the small special rtt




four classrooms where t
hief 
recelve lessons in English. 
Amer--•• ..nhistzry. n public spea k in andrn uh d 
hir,
• • •
NEW YORK CENTRAL YARD
S A StA OF IDLE CARS
•
•
When Rural Housewife Says She Bonght
Dress For Chicken Feed— Not Kidding
By Seek Fides iur• combin
ation. Fast colors of 
grey,.
The, National cotton comicil has lime, 
green, red and white are.
corne up with an answer to the 1 used
 for the brief. mire blembe,i
question—show-ye Lonna Imep 'ern wh
ile a' plain bag is dyed dark'
down on the farm.''
Their solution: Wye rural house-
wives something tor nothing.
The something, in this tam, is
dress fabric—from a source that/ grac
eful pr
os dress. A 6": Iiece'
is found on all farms—clods bags 
bathing suit takes three bag
s. A
that once contained flour feed 
twc-ptice outfit for a small
 boy
i
and fertilizer. The sacks fermerly1
csto be fashioned'
were made from a coarse material 
lo veundbag  fronts a sin
gle
green for the stratight
tomboy shorts. --
Bight cotton seeks go int
o a
only good for its original purpose. So froth now on, when i
s clever
But about three years ago, man-
ufacturers who Sre members of
the cotton group, decided to -try
to interest fatmers; wives in a ne
w
_idea. A group of test pattern
s was
drawn up end saindistributed
of the bags in a finer fabric.
Last year, 125-million ,a the
new bags were preduced. And.
from all indications, all 125-million
were grabbed up and transforme
d
into clothing.
The Mansition from feedbag to
dress is simple. The stitching I
s
ripped out. Dunked into a wash-
ing machine, the material come
s
mit, clean. Gone are the stenceal
l
trade names and the Odor of th
e
former contents..
Each bag contains about one
and one-third yards of material.
Fur the ordinary dress, about
three bags. are necessary. Howeve
r
evening gowns may require 
as
many as eight sacks. Abbreviated
swim suits need only as many a
s
the modesty of the wearer permit
s
_and the law - allows. '
The council display of feedba
g
fashions shown cover all the need
s
of the homemaker. For maamp
le,
mother-daughter outfits in a sa
ucy
pinafore require four fee
dbags__
three for mama's dainty blue flor
-
al. one for little sisters li at
ching
ferment. White eylet emoroid
ery




A geometric pattern is used as





Mrs. J A. Outlend was -hostess
for the March meeting of the Pot-
tertmert IRcertiedisMete Cloh held
Tuesday- -at the Outland.' ea
bln
"Oaks Camp." on Kentucky Lake.
The meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Lowry Parker. president, Th
e
roll cell was answered with a
three or four letter word whieh
has a great meaning. Dona
tions
were male tor Use American
The Amos on 'Canned Fruits
and Meats" was presented -ay Mrs.
T.B. Culpepper and Mrs. J.- A.
Outland.
Mrs. Parker encouraged the use
of lesson sheets provided joy th
e
University of Kentucky Csaege
 nit
Agriculture and Home Es:gnomish.
She said if you plan to ca.i
fruits and meats keep the Jenso
n'
close at hand. They an- your
guide end will provide all the in-
formation you need to prepare the
food after it is canned.
The recreational period Si IRS led
by Mrs. Orta Key.
The nest heetingt..S044_210,,k-:d
Tuesday. April 8. '
of inventors. eXplOrerS and so 'e
n.
But when she got to atoms and
molecules Miss Guilford ran i
nto
trouble She finally worked it ou
t
by putting some .childreses dorie
s
by Jerome Meyers -to neust
e.
Through fiction they present e
i-




Here's real low-ce t tra
ns-
portation! This 1. 2-tort
truck has superior wei
ght
distribution that ens tiles 
you
to haul more payload. 
It's
a Midge truck —"Job-Rated"
to 'Ave money. last lon
ger.










terms' 1, .s tell you the
full
INt. AMAMI 06,1.11/ERYI EASY 
TERMS!
A VAST SSA of 
idle cars Is tht ii;;;".tor
k Centlal yard in D
etroit following surpris
e walkout di engineer
s. TAYLOR MOTOR' CO.
firemen and conduc
tors in dispute over pay. 
The strike began b
etween Buffalo, N. Y., 
and Chicago. T
walkout includes the 
Big Four, Michigan 
Central, Ohio Central an





Lig,_grid other lintse a
re allectell. bpread o
f the strike is feared
. iinlerImulona4 beumi, . 










young rural housewife teds
 you
she bought her good-looking 
dress,I






PIM THING In 
lipstick style from
Fans is dark red
 pencil line
dreamed up by bea
uty 'medalist
Fernand Aubrey. Lips 
are In much
lighter shade. ( 
















THURSDAY, MARC It 
952
DR. R011111 S. 
tiNCOtti (right), 







chats In Medford. 
Neill., with Charles 
W. Tobey, .1i
son of Senator !o
bey iR).-Nev. 
Hampshire, after be





Lincoln cured his son
 of cancer and 
demands 50 anti-tr
ust investlgs
lion and a Senate 
probe tot the society
. t in temennenct
i Sow ndykoli
MEM
. IT'S REALLY CUTE!
.4. •
Van Johnson and June. Ally
son bring you romance a
laughs in their new M-G
-M cb-starring Octet., "T
Young to Kiss." playing Sun
day --and Monday et VI
sity Theatre. It's the hilarious s
toty of a gliliwho Oi
as her kid sister in order.. to- g
et- her man__.and
howl from opening reel to fina
l, funny fade-out!
C ) Sea it now t
The wonder ufly ca.1
















Also) pee As 2 athior Cycla-matie Frig.ifiak•i—ond t)•ip nowt). tea
-a,
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ird. Mau., with 
Charles W. Tobey, Jr..
Hampshire, •ftet being 
asked to maga
cal society. 
Senator Tobey says 
Dr





Allyson bring you romance and
1-G-M co-starring picture. "Too
ng Sunday and Monday at Vat-
Hartong story of a girl, who p,,,e3
ter.to- -get- her inan-and












































SALE: 1940 Chevrolet ca r Ra-
o and heater. See it. B. Moore
zel Route 3. Ito
SALE: One used Norge re-
gyrator, one used FruodaMe
frigerator, reconditioned one
aranteed. Priced to sell. 1114c
Economy- Hardware
R SALE: Kitchen cabinet porce-
in top white with red trimmine
oud condtion. See Irven Jack-
ie Murtay, Ky., Re 2, 21-, miles
est Almo crossing. MI4p
It SALE: 8 piece dining room
Lte-table, 6 chairs, buffet. Ex.
d ent condition. $19.50. 1C115e
rasa Furniture Co.
It SALE: 90 bales Jap hay.
e or call Mrs. Pearl Jones,
S. 12th. Phone 495-W. M15c
It SALE 40 acre ?arm one mile
uth of -Herris Grove high Mete
cultivatIon-$685.
acres near New Providence,
odern levee, level land. House
orth asking price-44730.
rooms furniture, modern, like
ew $200. down, monthly oay-
cots. Owner out of state an-
ious to sell-$$50.
uplex home close in. rentp for
$80. per month-587a0.
Beautiful lot on Olive Extended
(target $550.
Nice home on N. 6th-,$63.50.
Modern brick home-117,500.
5 room house just outside of
city limits near Training school
-$6750.
Have a buyir for 80 to 120 acres
of url-improved land near Mur-
ray on good road, not over 3
miles out. ,
Have a buyer for around 100 acrd.?
of well improved land within
three miles of South Pleasant
Grove Church. Will pay cash..
List -yleur property with us or
if you want to buy see.
The Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency
03 Gatlin Bldg Phone 842 I
3.115:
•
11 5111/4LE. Bee.utiful Creech Wal-1
ut matched veener dining roam
'te. Full attestable. Buffet-
ve side• theirs with one holt
tr. A regular $395. value. Onhr
e to he sold a• $1,15. Else coy-




SALE: itinior Sire Dining
suite. Extension talk, anis
e leaf, Buffet: six chairs. This
te is in walnut finisn and rs





H SOO bent over the table,
some ot the liquid from the
into Liddell a glaze.
ming removed t h e cigaret
trom tYttween his tAreth, re-
the butt, crumbed it out.
then?"
ell took the glass :ram the
toted nand of the girl,
god. "Let's take aeother look
character. It. somebody
ew the old country connec-
of the local Chinese. Some-
who knew I was on the case.
ble to put a tail on me, thus
that I was close to Lunfar
rine he tabinatNt Was
y who knew that I had
Goldy in the house Where
Was killed. who _would Clog
I nad recoprnited her at
•Ittrrr arnorradiany ~-
get epee". one Oolrly hidden
the /wart et Chinatown."
ing peirsed ills thoueht•
A very poWillrfol person.-
II nodled. -A tong lender
is" •
g iloked tired. "Yon tree-
• How-ridiciiinus."
very It was ridiculous-that
suspect you wore now. Fen Soo grinned. "The Amerec
an
g welo Illf`kibd in the hast Chinese are soft. They can dor do
Yeti Aoki me that your- their own Killing. The day of the
Menne volt font the can., hatchet man 'is past. Thetr own
to rain the Fan Tan. You gunmen do not shoot 
etraight. We
test incatinns for restain are forced ,to Mre the wlitte kIllefe
other ereitete. In °ter/. to r.ave the lob done right."
yeier tong was practically "But won put in a court. of per-
He looked around 'This sonfil tnuches of von? o
wn. Fah
s fOrtutie and some .QI 8410. Hong. Brin, too. I 
guess,
aciii-alahe_tither roots es_""
Ones• eibetoindy yam' ye The -01 -fairtiglfil. -RP wa
s
• source of. reventrer, * It fool. He threatened to talk to WWI
t or thierither tong would hes-SWAM..
en it evere• Kai/fling riffled softly. "She
 la
rom for mire en the head right, Liddell. Drink. f
t will be
II nodded. -"More ingenious taster, more meree
in." He glanced
term to arrar.ge to nave up at the girl. -Whe
re she comes
wafting for me in that limn they-% not know th
e mean-
behind the Fan Tan game. tug of Mercy."
but you could hne. known The gill glanced 
St him with (fil-
my way over there. Why tried_ "It isewell my 
superiors sent
ou finish me there?" me nere to keep a
n eye an *cak-
ing looked up at the fragile lings such a
s you. You are willing
gee "Why indeed? Per' to take our Sold, hitt yo
u cringe
he lovely Fah See would at the 
were: ym, roieit do to earn der. ills hulk hit the ger!, eeette her
enplain." rt." 
sprawling.:
Chinese girl baren net teeth 1 "You're right, 
Liddell. My tong • . T n Re Continued)
tiers:inst. OIL se Mat Maw OlanOtittcl 55 SUM filathirel 141:41CILLI.
Se per word. miubsaull ok&rie I ____
6411 foor,1 . weeds. Tsrims sail NANCY
ItSIL fit eastitWai.
FOR SALE: Sandra* Plasiie lino-
Lum. Nine end six foot width.
Regular $1.79 value. While suit.
ply tarts only $1.39 sq. yd. Mille
Rhodes-Burford Co.
Mayfield Store
FOR SALE: Kolor Flor plastic in-
laid linoleum. One roll in 9 ft.
width to go at only .69 cents so
yd. regular $2.25. value. MI%
_Rhodes-Burford_ co.
Mayfield Store
FOR .SALE Ws can offer you a
very. good 72 acre farm, fairly
well improved, fine well of weter,
electric lights, school pus route
and mail route and located aear
Hickory Grove Church Owner
it willing to sell this f -1 for
only $5000.00 and will g.v pos-
session in time for you to Make
a crop. This is a real ba:lain,
see it at ems. .14115c
Baueum teal Estate-Phone 122
FOR SALE: A good 11 room In me
house, especially well eicatei
and consists of 3 sparter.ents.
There being a 2 roam ipt. and a I.
3 room apt, which are ?bonne
for $55.00 per month leaving 6
rooms for living quarter:, lot--
owner. Inspect this property at
ycur earliest convenience as ill?
price is certainly low. M lic
Baucum Real Estate-Phone 122
Wanted
a
WA11 7 TO CIVIC AWAY-nine-
white, hlack, thiked Painter
bitch by Champion Grgne Master
Sam ex Spunky's Spunitylette
Dam of 4 Futurity winners, slid
fee paid to Top Cadet who .s by
Fast Delivery-want one choice
male pup.-Skip Neste. 11.417p
INFORMATION WANTED - Will
appreciate Information on parents,
brothers and sisters of Garlieid
Lee Coleman 'b. N. C. nee, lie
and Samuel T. Coleman were
granted Blood River Island in
18401. leis will probated 15fiS
In Calloway Co.. Ky. Also want-
information on Stevens and Price
families of that era. Will glaey
reimburse postage for writing me.
Dr. T. C. Self, Q. D.,
62 Arcade Building
Hirdtvilie 3-.- Tenn. Mlec
ti Lost* ;4.nd F ound
rYST--R
ing -of seven or tight keys
-Reward, call 855-3-See Maude
1 Cochran. 201 S. 3rd St. M140
f
HELP WANTED: MEN: arriteitibus.
I refine
d and of good moral eharec-
ler Age 1:5 to ,50. with earning
, ability $200000 to $8000.60 pm
j yea!, selling nationslly and loc-
ally adverefsed Home Improve-
ments. in: Graves, Calloway,
Hickman, Fultrm, Mardian and
McCracken Countiei, Kr; -aid- -
Weakly and Henry Counties,
Tennessee. College educateei re.e
sizable but not essentiaL For :
personal interview, write fully
stating age, education, work-ex-
perience, references' and telephohe
number. Shelton Insulecien Co.
531 South 9th Street, Mayfield,
Ky. Mt5c
I FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 room unfurnishe.d
apartment. Use of gardee free.
See Miss Bessie Wilkinsee 103




dleweight Champion Sugar Rey
Robinson is holding eight to his
title and the toughest buck he ever
Won in his life.
Robinson retained his crown by
taking a 15-round decisio from
bo Olson last night San
Francisco. The filth, wag for the
Damon Runyon cancer fund and
Robinson received only a dollar.
Olson-- who went into the fight
e tremendous underdog -made
Sugar Ray work for every cent
of it. The Honolulu scrapper slug-
ged it out toe-to-toe for the first
10 rourels and carried the light to
the champion. Robinson bin.lted up
C, tin,4.1...ly missine the t
weaving Olson with wild rights
and lefts. Olstin ripped home lefts
to Robinson's thee aid scored with
right to the body.
In the seventh Olson connected
with a halt doren solid -rights aril
lefts and the champion appeared
daiel at the bell. In the 11th,
Robinson slippecieto his -knees but
it was 'not scored a knoekdown.
With theism screaming tor the
kill, Robinson suddenly tanned
the tables.
Pk sturitteA" add- cog-
fleeted with eight u-ppercure to 01-
sen's stomach and then shifted hit
attack to the head. By the final
cc und. OLson was takihg a solid
beating about the need aed was
caverine up. •
lepyrybi seal a. Fr•al. IC•w•
lastabaed by Ling Vet 'um armdda*.
in a cruel smile. "1 did riot know
the yellow haired one was not one
of us. She promised it would be
dune I trusted her."
Liddell nodded. "Then it was you
who sapped me. ft had to be, Of
oOurae."
The girl nodde d. "My great
regret is that this arm licked the
strength to nnwh the ph." She in-
dicated the glass in Liddell's hand.
"Drink It will be easier that way."
Liddell sniffed the gloss. wrin-
kled nig noise. "Poisoned, eh'!"
Rowena looked up, fitted • ciga-
ret to his holder.
"Would you perhaps prefer to go
as the old one went, the one you
call Hong?" Fah Soo smiled her
cruel smile. 'It was not easy, It
was not fast. Re was stubborn.
the old one.eele died without tell-
ing
. -Hew did you and out I nad it- ?"
-you told us, Lideelle• Kaiming
put' its. "You came here right aft.?
Hangs death, told us you had reed
hired by him. ft was Orions that
he eaci len the besfunee with you."
Liddeli nodded_ "Very obvious
But why send a white lintel attar
me? Why not Or* ot TOW Mira!"
has lost Its power. I thought to
ally myself with the new order in
China, to capitalize on the support
and money they could give me,
saw myself once again all-power-
ful us Chinatown." He sighe d.
-They never meant It to be. They
only meant to use me until they
had taken over here, then I was
through."
"You will be dealt with properly
by my superiors." Fah Soo curled
her lip at the tong leader.
Liddell put the glass down on
the table. -Take It easy. Mate
Hart. The third act's almost over.
The cavalry should come charging
to the rescue any minute."
The girl's hand receded into the
vohurttnoure sleeve, reappeared with
a small but effeeleht looking auto.
niatio. "Yoteprefer it my way? So
be It, It will be pleaseat to hear
--derearn 404 111154.1
LiddeIb grinned. "'The tad you
can't nave It recorded for propa-
ganda purposes, eh b a by?" He
clanced toward t e transporting/-
door "Keep your eye on the dbor
for a Moment"
The girl sneered. "You bluff. You
Americana ire expert at bluffing."
"Thera-IL etty eublefential
bind," Liddell Indicated the rasa
dr:or. Outside a group of men had
appeared. They were armed with
axes and crowbars. The glass of -
the door started to split and creek
unnef the far, of their blows.
"It's no bluff, Fah Son," KaimIng
yelled. "We can still make it out
the back way." -
Liddell shook his head. re-
meintered how ft worked, so I
plowed the word along to the- Folk
Ramming. You're boxed. BUtitiod."
The color had churned froth' t.
normally pale face of the woman.
leaving het eyes and mouth as
dark shadows in the pallor. Her
lips nad drawn away from her
teeth in an eternal-like snarl. "So
he it But you're coming with tie,
wastt." she raised the gun, aimed.
Almost i'munaheously, Liddell
threw himself Mtwara. tle heard
the roar ot the gii ft-It the sear






I LOVE TO tAAKE
MUD PIES
•
• . 4 
' ill." b • . . • it •• • • • • • • • • • . ..
. .
I •
THE I EDGER AND MO. MURRAY,
  READ THECLISSIFIEDS IN THE L EDGER &
By En&
•••
OH, DEAF& ---I MUSTN'T








THE mINNIT I SEES YOU HOW
I KNOW THAT you AIN'T RIGHT YOU
THE ONE T' WASTE VER ARE, BENNY-.




























w SNUGGLE UP, BABY--- AN' 11111







FOSDICK FAN CLUBff-AH PLEDGED



















THAR'S ONE. TH I NIG
THET STOOPID IDEEL
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Got. P•Pb.!Sy".•4111.ai.,•';.4,
ThE ONII-ARMDD WONDfit 244
THEY CALLED ME AT DANNEMOSA--.






PRUDENCE PIMPLE lee J
Fla 10 OR 20 leARS, NOW -
















By 1Raeburn Van Buren
DON'T
WAN,' TO -
IT'S ABOUT NORA, A
WSLITATSTH--A H-ST AwE'SruOULT
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H•RAPPEN THE END OF
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